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nIRECT PRIMARY LAW. Submitted to l'lectors by referendum. 
Amends provisions of Direct Primary 
Law of lOlS governing nominations at primary elections so as to permit 
declaration of party affiliation by elector at polls instead of when registerin;; 
prescribes -official ballot containing names of all candidates: electors declarinl1: 
YES: 
4 at polls affiliation with party to vote for candidates of that party only and fo~ 
present non-partisan offices, electors not so declaring to yote for non-partisan 
offices only; requires election officer, before delh'ering ballot to elector, to 
cancel such portion thereof as elector is not entitled to votl'. 
xo 
""hereas, the legislature ot the State ot Cali-
fornia, in extra session in January, 1316, passed, 
and the governor of the State of California, on 
the 11th day of January, 1916, approved a cer-
tain act, which act. together with its title, is in 
the words and figures following, to wit; 
An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro-
vide for and regulate primary elections, and 
proYi<li!lg a method for choosing the dele-
gates tor pOlitical parties to state conventions 
and tor nominating electors of president and 
vice-president ot the Lnited States. and pro-
viding for the election of party county cen-
tral ('ommittees, and to repeal the act ap-
proved April i, 1911, known as the direct 
primary bw. and also to repeal the act 
approved December 2!, 1911, amending sec-
tions one, three. flYe, seven. ten. twelve, 
thirteen, twenty-two, twenty-three. and 
twenty-four of the said direct primary law, 
and also to repeal all other acts or parts of 
acts Inconsistent with or in conllict with the 
provisions of this act"; approved June 16, 
1913, by amending sections one, two, four, 
five, seven, nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, six-
teen. seventeen, nineteen, twenty-one. twen-
ty-two. twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-
five, twenty-eight, thirty, and thirty-three 
thereof. 
rhe people of the State of California do enact 
as follows: 
PRoPOSED A~"DMENTS. 
Section 1. Section one of an act entitled "An 
act to provide for and regulate primary elections, 
and providing a method for choosing the dele-
gates for political parties to state conventions 
and for nominating electors of president and 
vice-president of the Lnited States, and pro-
viding for the election of party county central 
comlJUttet>s, and to repeal the act approved 
April 7, Dll, known as the direct primary law, 
and also to repeal the act approved December 2!, 
1911, amending sections one, three. five, seven. 
ten, twelve, thirteen, twenty-two, twenty-three, 
and twenty-four of the said direct primary law. 
and also to repeal all other acts or parts of acts 
inconsistent with or in contliet with the pro-
visions of this act," approved June 16, 1913, is 
hereby amended to read as follows; 
Section 1. Words and phrases where used in 
this act shall, unless such CO:1structi:):l be incon-
sistent with the context. be construed as follows: 
1. The words "primary election," any and 
every primary nominating election provided for 
by this act. 
~. The words "August primary election," the 
primary election held In August to nominate can-
didates to be voted for at the ensuing November 
lection or to elect members of a party central 
lmmittee or delegates to a party convention. 
. ~ . .!he words "lIay presidential primary elec-
tIon, any such primary election. held in lIay of 
(-ach year of the general Nove:nber electl:m at 
,;filch eiectors of presid~nt aad v!cc-pre£ldent of 
:::e L:1ited States are to be chosen, as s!1alJ pro-
nde for the bdication of preference i:1 the 
sen'ral pOlitical I'anies for party candidates for 
pceSldent of ti:e L"nitcd States tilrough tllc e!ec-
::on of delegates to national party con\·entions. 
_ ~. The .word "2:ectio,,:- a genenl state, county, 
eny or city and county dection as distin~ished 
::om a prlTnary election, recall election. or 
special election. 
5. The words "Xovember election." either the 
preSidential election, or the general state. county. 
(·r C!ty and county election held in November of 
"acn even numbered year. 
Ii. The words "judicial officer," any justice of 
the supreme court, j:;stice of a district court of 
appeal, judge of the superior coun, ;ustice of the 
peace, or justice of such inferior court as the 
!:giSla~ure may establish in any county, town-
srup, Incorporated city or town. or city and 
county; and the words "judicial oi!ice," I:,e oillce 
filled by any of the aiJove judicial officers. 
7. The worda "school officer," the 8uperinte:1d-
ent of public instruction and the superintendent 
ot schools of a county or city and county; and 
the words "school office," the office filled by any 
of the above school officers. 
is. The words "county officer," any officer 
elected within the boundaries ot any county or 
city and county. except a member or the state 
senate or assembly or a member of the house of 
representatives of the congress of the L ni ted 
States or a member of any pany county central 
·committee or delegate to a state convention from 
a. hold-over senatorial (:istrict; and the words 
"county office,-' ~he office filled by any county 
.officer. The worda "township officer," any such 
'county officer as is elected within tile boundaries 
of any judicial township that is now or may be 
',ereafteI pro,;ded by law; and the words "town-
"hip office," the office filled by any township 
officer. 
9. The word or words ";,olitical party." 
";,arty," Hpolitical organization." or "organiza-
tion;' a political party or organization of electors 
which has quaillied, as hereinafter provided, for 
participation in any primary election; and such 
;'larty or organization shall be deemed to have so 
,!uallfted when one or both ot the follOwing con-
ditions have been complied with: 
(a) E at the last preceding November election 
~here was polled for anyone of Its candidates 
who was the candidate of such party only for 
any office voted on throughout the state, at least 
three per cent at the entire vote of the state, or 
for anyone of its candidates who was the jOi!lt 
candidate of such party and any other party for 
[EInen] 
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" 
any office voted on throughout the state, at least 
six per cent of the entire vote of the state; or 
(b) It on or before a date which shall be the 
fiftieth day before any primary election, there 
shall be filed with the secretary of state a petition 
signed by registered qualified electors of the 
state, equal In number to at least three per cent 
of the entire vote of the state at the last pre-
ceding November election, declaring that they 
represent a political party or organization the 
name of which shall be stated therein, which 
party said electors desire to have participate In 
such primary election; such petition to be circu-
lated, signed, and the signatures thereon of the 
registered electors certified to and transmitted to 
the secretary of state by the county clerks sub-
stantially as provided in section five of this act, 
for the circulation, signing, certification, and 
transmission of nomination papers for state 
officers; providing, however, that no electors or 
organization of electors shall assume a party 
name or designation which shall be so similar 
to the name of an existing party or organization 
as t') mislead voters. 
This statute shall be liberall}' construed. so 
that the real will of the el~ctors shall not be 
Jefeated by any Informality or failure to comply 
with all the provisions of this law. 
In each county and city and county in this 
state, having a registrar of voters or registrar 
of voters and a board of election commissioners. 
the powers conferred and the duties imposed in 
this statute upon a county clerk and his deputies. 
and other offlcers. In relation to matters of elec-
tion and poJilng places. shall be exercised and 
performed by such registrar of voters or his 
deputies. or registrar of voters or his deputies 
and board of election commissioners; and all 
nominating papers. list of candidates. expenses. 
and oathll of o:Hce. required by this statute to be 
made to county clerks, shall be filed with the 
registrar of voters. 
Sec. 2. Section two of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 2. All candidates nominated at a primary 
election for elective public o1ftces shall be nomi-
nated by direct vote at such election held in 
accordance with the provisions of this act; pro-
vided, that electors of president and vice-presi-
dent of the United States shall be nominated as 
provided In subdivision two of section twenty-
four of this act. This act shall not apply to 
recall elections or to special elections to fill 
vacancies; nor to the nomination of offlcers of 
municlpalltles, counties. or cities and counties 
wt.n~e charters provide a system for nominating 
candidates for such offlcers; nor the nomination 
of offlcera for any district not formed for munici-
pal purposes; nor to the nomination of free-
holders to be elected for the purpose of framing 
a charter; nor to the nomination of offlcers for 
cities of the fifth and sixth classes. nor to the 
r.omination of school district officers. 
Sec. 3. Section four of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 4. 1. At least forty days before the time 
of holding the AUlfUllt primary election In 1916 
=d biennially thereafter. the secretary of state 
sball prepare and tral18Dlit to each county clerk 
and to the registrar of voters In any city and 
eounty a notice In writing designating all the 
o1ftces, except township offlca, for which candi-
dates are to be nominated. at such primary elec-
tion, logp.theor with the names of the polltlcal 
parties qualified to participate In such election.. 
2. Within ten days after receipt of such notice 
such county clerk or registrar of voters In any 
city and county shall publish once in each week 
for two successiv .. weeks in not more than two 
,.,ew"T'''pcr~ publish"d i:1 such county or Cit)· and 
county s·) mud:: thereof as may be applicable to 
his county, including a statement of the town-
ship offices In the county for which candidates 
are to be nominated, and a statement of the 
nu:nber· of members of the county central c' 
mittee to be elected by each political part; 
"aclt supervisorial or assembly district, as I •. ~ 
case :nay be, accordl..,g to the provisions oC su;"-
dh-ision four of section twenty-four of this act. 
3. In the case of primary elections other than 
the August primary elections the city clerk or 
secretary of the legislative body of the pOlitical 
subdivision for which such primary election shall 
be held shall cause one publication of such notice 
to be given, such publication to be not more 
than forty and not less tban fourteen days before 
such primary election. 
Sec... Section five of said act is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 5. 1. The name of no candidate shall be 
printed on an official ballot to be used at any 
primary election unless at least forty 1ays prior 
to the primary election.. if the candidate is to be 
,"oted for at the August primary election or the 
~Iay preSidential primary election. and at least 
twentY-five days prior to the primary election. 
it the candidate Is to be voted for at a primary 
election other than the August or May primary 
election. a nomination paper nominating such 
candidate shall have been prepared, Circulated, 
signed, verified and left with the county clerk 
for examination, or for examination and filing, 
in the manner provided by this act. 
2. (a) The candidate may appoint verification 
deputiell to serve within the county or city and 
county in which such deputies reside in securing 
signatures to his nomination paper for nomina-
tion to the oiIice for whlch he is a candidate, and 
the verl1lcatloD deputies thus appointed shall b" 
recognized as the duly authorized verilleat' 
deputies to secure signatures to the nomlnatl 
paper of II\.:ch candidate In such county or city 
and county. The docutnent in which such veri-
fication deputies are appointed as herein pro-
yided shall be Illed with the county derll: of the 
county Or city and county ill which such verifica-
tion deputies reside, at or bzfore the time the 
nomination paper of the candidate i3 left with 
the county clerk for filing or for e:<arni!l8tion as 
provided In subdivision tour of this section.. Said 
document shall be in substantially the following 
form: 
I, the undersigned, :1. candidate for the ___ _ 
party nomination for the o:Hce of ____ • which 
nomination is to be made by direct ,'ote at a 
primary election to be held on the ____ day of 
August, 13 __ • uo hereby appoint the fol!owing 
registered quallfied electors of the county cf ____ • 
as verification deputies to obtain signatures in 
said county to a nomination paper placing me in 
nomination as a candidate of said ____ party 
for said o1ftce of ____ . 
"erificatl::l:l Deputies. 
);" arne.. Residence.. 
etc. etc. (Signature, ________ --------. 
(Residence 1________ --------. 
Filed In the otflce of the county derk of ---_ 
county this ____ day of ____ 19 __ . 
________ _ _______ , County Clerk. 
By _________ _ _______ ~ Deputy, 
In case It Is desired to appoint additional verl-
/lcatIon deputies to secure signatures to the 
nomination paper of such candidate, one or more 
similar documents may be filed to supplement the 
/lrst document. When ,he office for which the 
. ndldate I" proposed is a judicial office, school 
ce, county office, or township office, the words 
____ party," and the words "of said ____ party," 
shall be omitted from said document. Or, as an 
aitel native to the foregoing portion of this sec-
tion and subdivision, verification deputies may be 
appointed In behalf of a candidate as follows: 
2. (b) Any /lve qualified electors of any 
county or city and county may join i::l proposing 
a candIdate for nominatIon to any office to be 
voted on in such county or city and county at 
the "ext ensuIng primary election, and In 
appointing verification deputies to sen'e withn::. 
such county or city and COU::lty In securing signa-
tures to the nomination pa;ler of such candidate 
for such office. If the office is an office the can-
didate for whIch Is to be voted on in more than 
one county, he may be proposed for nomination 
as herein provided by five of t" e registered quali-
fied electors in each of the counties in which such 
electors may desIre to ciret.late a nomination 
paper In his behalf. The signatures of the said 
five qualified electors shall be verified free of 
charge before any officer authorized to admIn-
ister an oath, and the document cO::ltainlng such 
signatures shall be filed with the county clerk 
of the county or city and county in which said 
five qualified electors reside, at or before the time 
the nomination paper ot the candidate Is left 
with the county clerk or regi!ltrar of voters for 
filing or for examination as provIded in sub-
dlvlaion four of this section. In said document 
the five signers shall make a statement that the 
party for nomination by which they are pro-
po.ing the candidate I. the ume party aa that 
ith which they Intend to affiliate at the en-
.ing primary election; and .hall make affidavIt 
,nat the candIdate therein named tor the office 
therein specified haa given his consent to be 
thus proposed for nomination to such office; 
and shall alao Btate that the verification depu-
ties therein appointed are duly reptered 
qualified electora ot said county or city and 
county; and ths verification deputies therein 
appointed shall be recognUed as the duly au-
thorized verification deputies to &Cure signa-
tures to the nomination paper of such candidate 
in such county or city and county. ;Said docu-
ment shall be subatantially In the following 
form: 
County S;~_~::_~~~~ ___ J sa. 
We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear (or 
affirm) that we are each qualified electors of the 
county of ____ , State ot California, and we do 
hereby propose ____ who resides (at )lo. ----, 
____ street in the city of} or (in the town of) 
____ , county of ____ • as a candidate for the 
nomination of the ___ party tor the office of 
____ to be voted for at the primary election to 
be held on the ____ day of August, 19 __ ; and we 
do solemnly swear (or atfirm) that said ___ _ 
has consented to thIs proposal of his name as 
candidate tor the nomination tor said office. We 
hereby appoint the following regtsterej qualified 
electora of this county as verification deputies to 
obtain signatures in this county to the nomi-
natioD paper ot said ____ to said office of ----. 
We each do hereby declare it our Intention to 
afftllate with said __ party at: said primary 
eleotlon. 
Verification Deputies. 
)lame. Residence. 
etc. 
(Signed) 
Name. 
etc. 
Residence. 
~ubscribed anlI sworn to beb~e me this ___ _ day of ____ , 19 __ . (Seal) _______________________________ _ 
);otary pubac (or other Official). 
In case it Is desired to appoint additional 
Yerification deputies to secure ""flatu res to the 
nomination pape- of said candi(ia~e. one or morp 
similar documents may be riled. to suppleme"t 
the first document. 'Vhen the o:J\ce for which 
the candidate is proposed is a j'.ldlcial office, 
school office. county office, or tOW!lship office. the 
provisions of this subdivision ~hall apply, except 
that the flye qualified electors shall make no 
statement of their Intention as to party aflllIa-
tion and may atfiUate with different parties or 
with no party; and the candidate proposed for 
nomination shall not be so proposed as the 
candidate of any party. 
3. Verification deputies appointed as provided 
in subdivision two of this section to obtain sig-
natures to the nomination paper of any candidate 
for any office to be voted for at any primary 
election, may, at any time not more than seventy 
days nor less than forty days pnor to such elec-
tion, obtain signatures to such nominati::m paper 
of S'.lch candidate for such office; provided. that 
prior to primary elections other than August 
primary eiectiollJl or May presidential primary 
elections. signatures may be obtained not more 
than forty nor less than twenty-five days prior 
to such election. Each Signer shall declare that 
at the ensuing primary election it I. hi. Inten-
tion to affiliate with the party fOI" nomination 
by which he is propoaing the candidate, and that 
he ha. not signed a nomination paper for any 
candidate of any other party fOI" such primary 
election, nor a nomination paper for any other 
candidate for the same office. He shall also 
declare his intention to support such candidate 
for nomination. and shall add his place of resi-
dence, giVing his street and number if any. 
His election precinct shall also appear on the 
paper just preceding his name. and I:e shall 
write the date ot his signature at the end ot 
the line just after his residence. Any nomi-
nation paper may be prellented in sections, but 
each section shall contain the name of the 
candidate and the name of the office for which 
he is proposed tor nomination. Each section 
shall bear the name ot the city or town. if 
any, and also the name of the county or city 
and county, in which it is circulated, and only 
qualified electors oC such countY or city and 
county shall be competent to sign ~ch section. 
Any section circulated within any incorporated 
city or town shall be signed only by registered 
qualified electora of such city or town. Each 
section shall be prepared with the lines tor signa-
tures numbered, and shall have attached thereto 
the atfidavlt of the verification deputy who has 
obtained signature. to the same, stating that all 
[Tblrt .... ) 
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the signatures to the attacbed section were made 
in his presence, anu that to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, each signature to the sec-
tion is the ge::lUine signature ot the person whose 
name it pu:-ports to be; and no other affidavit 
thereto shail be required. The affidavit of any 
verification Jeputy obtaining signatures here-
under shaa be verified free of charge by any 
officer authorized to administer an oath. Such 
nomination paper so verified shall be prima facie 
evidence that the signatures thereto appended 
are genuine and that the persons signing the 
same are regil!tered qualified electors, unless and 
untll It Is otherwise proven by comparison of 
such signatures with the affidavits of registration 
in the office of the co un ty clerk or registrar of 
voters. Each section of the nomination paper, 
after being ,'erined, shall be returned by the 
verification deputy whe> ci:-culated it to one of the 
five electors by whom the said verification deputy 
was appoi:1ted; a:1u in this manner all the sec-
tions circulated in an}' county shall be collected 
by said fh'e electors of that county and shall be 
by the:n arran~ed for fIling or for examination, 
as provided in subdivision four of t:lls section. 
In case said yeriilcation t!eput,- was appointed 
directly by the c::muidate according t? the ~ro­
visions of subdivision two (a) of thIS sectIOn, 
the collecting and arranging of the sections of 
the nomination paper shall be Jone by the can-
didate, or on his behalf, instead of by the "five 
electors" as hereinbefore provided. Each section 
of the nomination paper shall be in substance as 
follows: 
County of ____ , city (or town) ot ___ (if 
any). 
Nomination paper of _~ candidate for 
party nomination for the office of ___ _ 
State ot Calltornia, ~ ss. County ot __________________ l 
Signer's Statement. 
I undersigned, am a qualified elector of the 
city (or town) ot ____ , county of ____ , State of 
California; and I hereby nominate ____ , who 
resides at No. ______ street. city of ____ , county 
of _. __ , State of Callfornia, as a candidate for 
the nomInation of the ___ party for the office 
of ____ to be voted for at the primary election 
to be held on the ____ day of August, 19 __ • I 
have not signed the nomination paper of any 
other candidate for the same office. and I further 
declare that I Intend to support for such nomina-
tion the candidate named t·ereln. 
I furthermore declare that I intend to affiliate 
with said ____ party at the r.ext ,ensuIng prlma~y 
election and that I have not SIgned the nomI-
nation paper of this candidate, or any other 
candidate fol' office, as candidate of any other 
party at such prl."ary election. 
1 
:\0.1 Prednet S!gnature n~idence Pate 
1 _____________________________________ , --------__ 
2 : ________ .. ______________________________ - ________ _ 
3 ' __________________________________________________ _ 
i ____ .. __________________________________________ _ 
Ii 1 ______________________________________________ _ 
etc. 1 ___________ . _________________ ------------.----------
1 : 
Verification Deputy's Atlldavit. 
I, ___ e. solemnly swear (or affirm) th~t I have 
been appointed according ~o the prOVisions of 
section five of the direct prl::nary law. as a veri-
fication deputy to secure signatures in the county 
of ____ to the nomination paper of ____ as can-
didate for the nomination of the ____ party for 
the office of ____ ; that all the signatures on this 
[Fourteen] 
,ection of said nomination paper, numbered from 
one to ----, inclusive, were made in my presence, 
and that, to the best of my knowledge and beUef, 
each of said signatures is the genuine signature 
of the person whose name it PUrports to be. (Signed) ________________________ _ 
Verification Deputy 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _. day of ____ , 19_ 
(Seal) 
In the case of a nomination paper for any 
candidate for a judicial office, school office, 
county office. or township office, the provisions of 
this subdivision shall apply, except that no such 
nomination paper nor any section thereot shall 
contain the name of any political party w;th 
which any signer thereto intenC;a to affiliate, 
nor shall the candidate be referred to as a 
candidate for t~e nomination of any party. 
. I n case two Or more persona are to be elected 
to the same office at the same election, an 
elector may sign the nomination papers of as 
many persons as there are persona to be elected 
to such office. and such act on the part of s"ch 
elector shall not be deemed in conflict with the 
signer's statement herein provided. 
4. Prior to the Iillng of a nomination paper for 
any candidate. the sections thereof must be num-
bered in order and fastened together by cities or 
towns or portions of the county not inclUded in 
Euch cities or towns, substantially in the manner 
required for the binding of affidavits of registra-
tion by the provisions of section eleven hundred 
thirteen of the Political Code: provided, that the 
sections of the nomination paper may be pre-
ceded by an index of precincts, arranged by 
cities, towns or outside territory in the numerical 
or alphabetical order. of such precincts for each 
such city, town or outside territory and shOwing 
atter the name or number of such precinct t"~ 
numbers of the sections on which the names 
the electors registered in such precinct are to 
found, and atter the number of each section, the 
number (In parenthesis) of time!! such names 
are to be so found on such section. Such index 
shall be in substantially the follOWing form: 
City oL _________ _ 
:-;"0. at 
proclncC 
1___________ 1 (3 times) 
~--------__ ... 1 (! times) 
€tc. ________ : 
2 (5 times) 
2 (0 times) 
ete. 
3 (7 times) ete. 
3 (6 times) etc. 
To~n ot ______________ _ 
dC. 
etc. 
,\.nd provided, further. that for all nominations 
,)f candidates to be voted for in more than one 
eounty, or throughout the entire state. the nomi-
nation papers, properly assembled, may be con-
solidated and fastened or bound together by 
counties: but in nt) case shall nominarion papers 
signed by electors of dilferent counties be fas-
tened or bound togetber. The county clerk or 
registrar of voters of any county or city and 
county shall exa:nine all nomination papers 
herein provided for which purport to have been 
signed by electors of his county or city and 
county, and shall disregard and mark "not suffi-
cient" any name appearing on such paper or 
papers whicb does not appear in the same hand-
writing on an affida\""it of registration In his 
otHce. Such otHcer shall affix to all nominatior 
papers a certificate reciting that he has examill( 
the same and staUDg the number of name 
----------
-"---" """-----
I 
"- '~~--- ...... ~.---- .. ",-
.... - -~~- --- +~-~----"" 
signed thereto which h:we not been marked "n~t 
sufficient" as hereinabove pronded. All nomi-
nation papers which by this act ,ne required to 
be tiled In the office of the secretary of state, 
shall be left with the county clerk or registrar 
voters for examination, as above provided, at 
it forty days prior to the A'!gust primary 
•. "ctlon or the May presidential primary election, 
and shall, with such certificate o~ examination 
attached Within five days after bemg so left, be torward~ by such county clerk or registrar ot 
Yoters to the secretary of state. who shall receive 
and file the same. The verification ot signatures 
to nomination papers shall not be made by the 
candidate, nor by any county clerk, or registrar 
ot voters. nor by any of the deputies m the office 
ot such county clerk or registrar ot ,'oters. nor 
within one hundred teet of any election booth, 
polling place, or any place wbere registration of 
electors is being conducted, E:lch candidate on 
or before the tillrty-fi:th day prhr to tlle ,\ugust 
primary election or tile .Yay p~esidential primary 
plection. shall file in the p!ace where j>is nomina-
tion paper is reQuired to be ll:ed. as provided i,n 
sectio:t six of this act, l1~s a:tlda \"it. stating Ius 
residence. witb street and number. if any; his 
election precinct; that he is a qualified elector in 
the election precinct in which l1e resides; the 
name' of tbe office for whicb he desires to be a 
candidate: and that It nomi:lated he will accept 
such nomination and not withdraw, r,nll t:lat he 
will qualify as such officer if nomina ted and 
elected' and he silall also make the statement 
required in subdivision fi\'e of ~ection ~ix of this 
act, Xothlng in this act contame<.l s~al! be con-
strued to limit the rights of any p~r"on to 
become the can<.lldate ot more than one political 
party for the ~ame office upon complying with 
the requirements ot this act. but no ;JL'rson shall 
he entitled to become a candidate for more than 
3 offlce at the same election. 
i. Except In the case of a candidate for noml~ 
.lation to a judicial office, school offlce, county 
offlce or township offlce. nomination papers shall 
be signed as tollows: If the candidate is the 
candidate tor an office to be voted on throughout 
the state. by not less than one-halt of one per 
centum and not more than two per cenlUm of 
the \'ote constituting the basis of percentage as 
defined In subdiviSion six ot this section. of the 
party ot the candidate seeking, nominati0',l' 
within the state; if the candidate IS the candl-
<.late tor an offlce to be votell on in some political 
subdivision of the state. but not tllroughout the 
state, by not less than one per cenlUm nO,r more 
than two per centum of t::e "ote constltutlng the 
basis ot percentage. as defined in sl:~dh'isi~n six 
of this section. of the party of the ranUl<.late 
seeking nomination within said political sub-
dh'i£ion in Which such canUldate "eeKS nomi-
nation. 
6, Except In case ot a candidate for nomina-
tion to a judicial office. school office. county 
office, ~r township offlce. the basis of percentage 
in each political party shall be the vote polled 
for such party's candidate for United State. 
senator, at the last p,receding November elec· 
tion at which a United States senator was 
elected In the state or in that political sub· 
dlVISIO~ for which the candidat~ is proposed, for 
nomination. Such party's candidate for U,nlted 
States Hnator, may have been the candldat,e, 
either of the party alone, or of the party In 
conjunction with one or more other parties. 
But if such political party did not have any 
candidate for United States senator, at such Ialt 
'receding November election at wt'llch a ,united 
tates senator was elected, the nommatlon 
paper must be signed by not less than one' half 
of one per centum nor more than two per 
centum of the total vote polled for all the candl· 
dates for United States senator, at such last 
preceding November election in the state or 
polltlc .. 1 subdivision for which the candidate Is 
proposed for nomination. 
7, Whenever by rearrangement ot pollt1cal 
subdivisions ot the state by any legislature, 
board ot supervisors or other legislative body. 
the boundaries ot such political subdlvLsions are 
changed. the highest yote polled by each party In 
each ot the new political subdltislons shall bo 
determined as tollows: It the change occu~~ 
wholly within any county or city and county. the 
county clerk or registrar of voters of such county 
or city and county shall determine as nearly as 
possible the highest H'te of each party In the 
new political sub<llvi.;'ion by adding together for 
t-ach party the highest vote in each ot the former 
precincts which now arC combi:led ,0 make up 
such new, political sUbll!\'ision, :f :he change 
occurs outside the lirr.its of .,r,y c·)u:!ty or city 
and count~~. the ~O:'cretary of E::lte s~1all c'eter· 
mine tile highest \'ote of each raTI;' in mch new 
political sub<.li,'ision by adding together for each 
party the highest yote i!1 the counties which now 
are combined to make up such ::ew political sub-
,];vision. In the same way that ,he highest vote 
for each party in each nelV political subdivision 
is ascertained. shall also be ascenained the total 
'cote. as is required to he d~termined by the 
provisions of subll!\'ision nine of :l'.is section. 
S, X othing herein shall be construed as pro-
hibiting the independent !1omUlation of candi-
dates as provided by section one taousand one 
ilunllred eightr'eill'ht of the Political Code; 
except that a candidate who ha.s fi!~d nomination 
papers as one of the candid;ltes for no:nination 
to any office on the ballots ot a.ny political party 
at a primary election held under the prOVisions 
ot this act, .and who is defeated for such party 
nomination at such primary election. shall be 
ineligible for nomination as an independent can-
didate for the same office at the ensuing general 
election; and no person shall be permitted to Iile 
nomination papers for a party nomination and an 
independent nomination for !!:e same offlce, or 
fur more than one otfice at ~he same election. 
Xor shall any person whose name has been writ-
ten in upon any ballot or ballots for any offlce 
at any primary election, have his name placed 
upon tile ballot as a canllidate tor such office at 
tile ensuing general "lectio:!. ~"cept under the 
provisions of se"tion one thousand one hundred 
dll'ht~'-eight of the Political Cooe. unless at such 
primary election he shall hal'e reech'ed tor such 
()lfice yotes equal in number to t!l~ minimum 
number of signatures to the nomination paper 
which would have been required to be filell to 
have placed his name on tile primary hallol as a 
~andidate for nomination to such office. 
9, In the case 01' a candidate for nomination to 
no judicial otfice. schonl OinC~. county office. or 
township office. nomi:lation ~a~ers sl1al1 be 
signed by not less than vne-nalt of o:'.e per 
centum, nor more than two per centum 01 the 
total vote cast a l the last general election in the 
state or political subdivision thereof in which 
such candi:.!::lte for judicial or scnool. county, or 
township office seeks nommatioD. 
lry, The o~cer with whom nomination papers 
are tiled shall keep a record in which he shall 
enter the nam~ of C\'ery person presenting the 
same for filing. the name ct the candidate, the 
title of the olflce, lIle pany, :t any. and the time 
vf fiUng. 
[F"lrt""nl 
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Sec. 5. Section seven of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 7. 1. A filing fee of fifty dollars shall be 
paid to the secretary of state by each candidate 
for state otHce or for the Gnited States senate, 
except as otherwtae provided in this section. 
2. A filing fee ot twenty-five dollars shall be 
paid to the secretary of state by each candidate 
tor representative In congress or for any otlice, 
except member of state senate and assembly, to 
be voted for in any district comprising more than 
one county. 
3. A filing fee of ten dollars shall be paid to 
the secretary ot state by each candidate for the 
state senate or assembly. 
4. A filing tee of ten dollars shal! be paid to 
the county clerk or registrar of .oters in any 
city and county when the nomination paper or 
papers and atlidavlt of any candidate to be voted 
for wholly within one county or city and county 
are filed with such county clerk or registrar ot 
\"oters. 
5. A filing fee of ten dollars shall be paid to 
the city clerk or secretary ot the legislative body 
ot any municipality when the nomination paper 
or papers and a:fidavit of any candidate for a 
city otfice are tUed with such clerk or secretary 
of such legislative body. 
6. ::-;'0 filing fee shall be required from any 
person to be ,'oted for at the lIay presidential 
primary election. or from any candidate for 3:n 
ollice to the holder of which no compensation IS 
required to be paid, or for township otfices the 
compensation to the holder of which does not 
exceed the sum of nine hundred dollars per 
annum. 
7. In no CaFe shall the secretary of state. 
county clerk. or city clerk, place the name of 
any candidate on the ballot or certify any such 
name to be placed thereon until the requisite 
filing fee has first been paid. 
8. When a. person for whom a nomination 
paper has not been flied Is, nominated f?r an 
otHce by having his name wrItten on a p,rllnary 
election ballot. he must· pay the same filmg ~ee 
that would have been required it his nommatlOn 
paper had been filed; otherwise his name must 
not be printed on the ballot at the e'lsuing 
general election. 
9. When a candidate for nomination to ofllce 
Is proposed for nomination by more than one 
political party, he must pay a separate filing 
fee for each party In which he Is proposed for 
nomination; or If. having filed a nomination 
paper for one party, he la nominated by an-
other party by having his name written on a 
primary election ballot. he must pa.y the same 
filing fee for such other party nomination that 
would have been required if hla nomination 
paper for such other party had been filed; other-
wise his name shall not be printed on the 
general election ballot as the nominee of such 
other party. 
10. The secretary of state. county clerk or city 
clerk with whom the nomination papers of any 
candidate are filed pursuant to the provlalona of 
this act shall, if the same be found suffiCient. 
un 1_ the filing fee therefor has been paid. 
forthwith notify auch candidate In writing of 
the filing of .uch nomination Gaperll and demand 
paymer.t of the required filing fee. 
Sec, 6. Section nine of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as rollows: 
Sec.~. The expenll8 of providing all ballots, 
blanks. rubber stamp .. colored pencil., and other 
supplies neceaary to be uSed at any primary 
election according to th~ provtslODl!l of this act 
and all expenBell necessarily incurred in the 
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preparation tor or the conduct ot such primary 
election shall be paid out of the treasury at the 
cit}', city and county. county or state. as the 
case may be, in the same manner. with like elfect 
and by the same officers as in the case of general 
elections. 
Sec. ., Section ten ot said act Is hel 
amended to read as tallows: 
Sec. 10. At least thirty days betore any 
August primary election preceding a :-'ovember 
election or before any llay presidential primary 
election the secretary of state shall transmit to 
each county clerk or registrar of voters a certi-
fied list containing t!\e name and post office 
address ot each person for whom nomination 
papers have been filed in the otHce at such secre-
tary of state. Including the candidate for delegate 
to a state convention. it any. tram a "hold-over 
senatorial district" and who is entitled to be 
voted for In such county at such primary elec-
tion, together with a designation ot the otHce for 
which such person is a candidate and except in 
the case of a judiCial office. or a school officp of 
the r:arty or principle he represent& Such 
county clerk or registrar of voters snall forth-
with, upon receipt thereot. publish under the 
proper Party designation the title of each office 
(except a judicial otfice or a school office) which 
appears upon the certified list transmitted by the 
secretary of state as hereinbefore provided. to-
gether With the names and addresses of all per-
sons for whom nomination papers have been filed 
for each of said office~ in the offlce of the secre-
tary of state, and also the names of all candi-
dates for the county central committee. filed in 
the office of the county clerk or rf'gtstrar ot 
,'oters. H& shall also publish the title of each 
judicial otHce. school otHce. county otHce, and 
township office. together with the names and 
addresses of all persona ~or whom nomination 
papers have been filed tor each ot said offlc r 
either in the otHce of the secretary ot state 01 
the otHce of the county clerk or registrar 
voters, and shall state that candidates for said 
judicial. school. county. and toW1Ulhip otHces may 
be voted for at the primary election. by any regis-
tered, qualified elector ot the county. He shall 
also publish the date of the primary election. the 
hours during which the polls will be open. and 
that the primary election will be held at the 
legally designated polling places in each precinct. 
which shall be particularly designated It shall 
be the duty of the county clerk or registrar ot 
voters in any city and county to cause such pub-
lication to be made once each week for two 
~ucces8ive weeks prior to said primary election. 
Sec, h. Section twelve of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec, 12. 1. .\,11 voting at primary elections 
shall be by ballot. On ail ballot. provided for 
use at an Auguat primary election. the columns 
on the left har:d side of the ballot shall be used 
<'I party column., the first column being oc-
cupied by the name. of candldatea for nomi-
nation by one party, the next column for an-
other party, and so on. These party columns 
shall be separated from one another by a heavy 
double line or rul.. Evwy political party er.· 
titled to partiCipate in the August primary 
election. shall appear nparately In one of these 
party columns (the COlumn being headed by 
the name of tl,e party), provided such party 
has any candidate for any oflles whose nomina-
tion paper has been 1IIed· according to the pro· 
vision. of this act. The order ot the otHces 
under each party deSignation shall be as fol-
lows: first, "congreaional " including thp 
groups of names for "United States Benator 
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congress. if any. and for representative in con-
gress; next, under the headmg "state" shall be 
printed the groups of names or candidates for 
state olHces. except judicial and school offices. 
and for members oC the state board ot equali-
zation. In elections when state officers are not 
be nomina~ed, this heading shall be omitted: 
xt, under the heading "legIslative" shall 
.. printed the groups of names for state senator. 
It any, tor member ot assembly. and tor 
election as delegate to the state convention from 
a hold-over senatorial district. it any. Finally 
under the heading "county committee" shall be 
printed the names of the candidates for election 
to membership in the county central committee 
of the party. The names of the parties at the 
heads of the party columns shall be arranged in 
alphabetical order for the first assembly dis-
trict: and thereafter for each succeeding as-
sembly district. the party column appearing 
first in the last preceding assembly district 
shall be placed last, the order of the other party 
columns remaining unchanged. Each elector 
5/'1all be entitled to vote for the candidates for 
office who are proposed for nomination in that 
party with which he shall declare his affiliation 
at the time he receives his ballot, and for nc 
other party candidates except as he may write 
in the names of such other candidates in the 
blanks provided for that purpose. If he does 
not express a desire to affiliate with any party 
he shall not be entitled to vote at such primary 
election for the nomination of any candidates 
for any of the offices appearing in these party 
columns: but he shall be entitled to vote for 
candidates for all Judicial, school, county, and 
township offices, whether he expresses a de-
sire to affiliate with any party or not. 
2. To the right of these party columns shall be 
a solid black line. extending down from the 
printed lines separating the instructions to voters 
from the liorts of names of candidates to the bot-
tom margin of the balloL In the case ot a 
primary election for the nomination of candI-
dates to be voted for at a presidential or general 
state election, the order of precedence for the 
"olumns to the right of this solid black line shall 
'-, as follows. that Is to say: Under the heading judicial" shall be printed all the names of can-
didates tor judicial olHces. In the order of chief justice supreme court. associate justices supreme 
court. judge of district court of appeals. judge of 
superior court. justice of the peace and other 
ludiclal officers, if any. :-;-ext. under the heading 
1'school" shall be printed all the names of cancl1-
dates for school offices In the order of state 
superintendent of public Instruction and county 
superintendent of schools. ~ext. under the head-
ing "county" shall be printed the groups ot 
candidates for all county and township offices 
except judicial or school olHces. In the case of 
primary elections where nominations are to be 
made for only a portion of these offices. a t the 
right ot the solid black dIviding line there may 
be only one column. The tally sheets turnished 
to election officers shall have the names of offices 
and candidates arranged in the order in which 
said names of olHcea and candidates are printed 
on the ballots according to the provisions of this 
section. In the case of primary elections for the 
nominatton of candidates for city. city and 
county or municipal offices only. the order of 
precedence shall be detennmed by the legislative 
body of such city or municipality or by the 
board oC election commissioners of any such city 
and county. 
3. The group ot names of candidates for nomi-
nation tor any judicial. school. county. or town-
ship office shall include all the names receiving 
the requisite number of signatures on nomination 
papers for such olllee; but the groups of names 
of candidates Cor olllee appearing on the ballots 
under the head of each political party shall com-
prise only the names of candidates for nomina-
tion by such party. If any candidate Is nom,-
nated to fill out a short term office as distin-
guished from another candidate on the same 
ballot nominated for a full term of the same 
office. the words "short term" or "full term," as 
the case may be, shall be printed belOW the title 
of such offices on the ballot, preceding the 
reajNCtlv. groups of names of candidates. 
4. It shall be the duty of the county clerk ot 
each county to provide printed official ballots to 
be used at any August primary election or May 
presidential primary election. It shall be the 
duty of the city clerk to provide printed official 
ballots for any primary election hdd within the 
municipality of which he is an officer tor the 
purpose of nominating candidates to be voted on 
therein at a municipal election. Such olHcial 
ballots shall be printed upon official paper fur-
nished In the manner pro"ided ty section one 
thousand one hundred nine tv-six ot the Political 
Code. and such ballots to be used at any August 
primary election. shall be in the form herein-
after provided. The names of all candidates for 
the respective offices for whom nomination 
papers have been duly filed shall be printed 
thereon. 
5. Across the top of the primary election ballot 
shall be printed in heavy faced gothic capital 
type. not smaller than !orty-.,ignt point. the 
words: "OIHClal primary election ballot." pro-
viding that on any primary ballot less than four 
columna in width said words may be printed in 
heavy faced gothic capital type not smaller than 
twenty-four pOint. Beneath the heading "official 
primary election ballot." shall appear in heavy 
faced gothic capital type, the name of the county 
in which the ballot is being used: and at least 
three-eighths of an inch below the name of the 
county shall appear the supervisor diat~ict, pro-
viding there are no more than five assembly dis-
tricts In the county, or the assembly district. pro-
viding there are more than five assembly districts 
in the county; the word "district" to be followed 
in either caae by a semicolon and the date of the 
primary election. At least three-eIghths of an 
inch below the district deSignation and the date 
of the primary election shaH be printed i" ten-
pOint black gothic type. double )'-,ded. the fol-
lowing instructions to yoters: "10 vote for n. 
person whose name appears on the ballot. stamp 
a. cross (X) In the SQuare at th~ right of the 
name ot the peraon tor whom you desire to vote. 
To vote for a person whose name is not printed 
on the ballot, write his name in the blank space 
provided tor that purpose; and it Is optional. but 
not necessary. to stamp a cross after such name. 
Vote for candidates of that party only which is 
not marked 'cancelled' by the election officer: 
but vote for candidates for any or all of the 
non-partisan· office .... 
6. The instructions to voters shall be separated 
from the lists of canuidates by one hf"avy and 
one light line or rule. The names ot the candi-
uates and the respective olHces shall except as 
may be hereinafter otherwise provided. be printed 
on the ballot in parallel columns. each two and 
one-quarter inches w,de. The first columns of 
the ballot to the left of the solid black line shall 
each be headed by the name of a party printed 
in heavr faced gothic capital type; and to the 
right 0 the solid black line shall appear in 
similar type the heading "non-part,ssn offices." 
Theae headings shall ali be pr,nted directly 
under the heavy and light line or rule. and shall 
be separated from the 11m of candidates by a 
single line or rule. 
7. The order in which the list ot candidates 
for any office shall appear upon the primary eleC-
tion ballot shall be detennlneo as tollows: 
('i) It the olHce is an office the candidates for 
which are to be voted on throughout the enllre 
state. Including Gnited States senator in ;:,,:1-
gress. the secretary of state shall armnge tne 
names of all candidates tor such olHce In al,,'ha-
betlcal order for the first assembly dIstrict: a",1 
[hereafter tor each succeeding assembly district. 
the name appearing first tor each olHce in the 
last preceding district shall be placed last. the 
order of the other names remaining uncha"ltp.d. 
If the office Is that of repre"",ntative In congr"ss. 
or member of the state Doard of equalization. or 
•• an office the candidates for nomination to 
which are to be voted on in m<>re than one 
county or city and county. but not throughout 
the entire state. except the offlce ot !!tate senator 
or assemblyman. or delegate to the state conven-
tion from a hold-ove,. senatorial district. the se(--
retary ot state shall arran~ the names of all 
candidates for such office in alphabetical order 
tor that a_mbly district which i3 lowe~t ill 
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numerical order of an3' assembly district in 
which such candidates are to be voted on; and 
thereafter tor such succeeding assembly district 
In which such candidates are to be voted on, the 
name appearing first for such office in the last 
preceding district shall be placed last, the order 
ot the other names remaining unchanged. In 
transmitting to each county clerk or registrar of . 
voters the certified list ot names as required In 
section ten of this act, the secretary of state 
shall certify and transmit the list of candidates 
for nomination to each office according to as-
sembly districts, In the order of arrangement as 
determined by the above provisions; and in the 
case ot each county or city and county containing 
more than one assembly district. he shall trans-
mit separate lists for each assembly district. 
Except for the office of state senator or assem-
blyman, the order in which the names liled with 
the secretary of stale shall appear upon the 
l>allot, shall be tor Each assembly district the 
order as determined by lne secret:tn.' of state in 
accordance with the auove provisions, and as 
c~rtified and transmitted by him to each county 
derk or registrar of voters. (b) If the office is an office to be voted on 
throughout. but wholly within. one county or 
dty and county. except the office of representa-
th'e in congress. member of the state board of 
equalization. state senator Or assemblyman, or 
delegate to the atate convention from a hol.d-over 
senatorial district. the county clerk 01 such 
county or the registrar of voters of such city and 
county, shall arrange the names of all candidates 
for such office In alphabetical order for the first 
surenlsor district; :Lnd thereafter for each 
oupervisor district. the name appearing first for 
tach such office in the last precedin~ supervisor 
district shall be placed last. the order of the 
other names remaining unchanged; provided. 
there are no more than five assembly districts 
in such county. or city and county. If there are 
more than five assembly districts in such ccmnty, 
or city and county. the county clerk or registrar 
of voters shall 80 arrange on the ba'lot the order 
ot names of all candidates for such office that 
they shall appear In alphabetical order for that 
assembly district In such c.:Junty, or city and 
county, which is lowest in numerical order, and 
thereafter tor each succeeding assembly district 
In such county. or cit~' and c~unt)·, the name 
appearing first for each office In the last pre-
ce<iing assembly district "hall be placed last, the 
order ot the other names remaining unchanged. (c) It the office is that of state senator or 
assemblYman or delegate to the state convention 
from a ;'hold.:over senatorial district." or member 
ot a county central committ~e, .or any office 
except the office of representative In congress. to 
be voted on whollv within any county or city 
and county but not throughout such county or 
city or county, the names of all candidates f,?r 
• such office shall be placed upon the ballot In 
alphabetical order. (d) It the office is a municipal office in any 
~ity or town whose charter does not provide for 
the order in which names shall appear on the 
ballot. the names of candidates .for such office 
shall be placed upon the ballot in alphabetical 
or~~rin publishing the names and addresses of 
P.!l candidates for whom nomination papers have 
been filed as required in EJection ten of this act. 
the county clerk or registrar of voters shall pub-
lish the names In the order In which they will 
appear upon the ballot; provided. that in counties 
or cities and counties containing more than five 
a~b!v districts the order of names of candl-
datee shall be that of the assembly district in 
such county or city and county which Is lowest 
in numerical order. and that. In all other coun-
ties, t"e order ahall be that of the first super-
visor dlatrlct. 
9. Each group ot candidates to be voted on 
shall be preceded bv the designation of the office 
for which th .. eandldates seek nomination. and 
the words 'vote for one" or "vote for two" or 
more according to the number to be elected to 
such office at the ensuing election. Such desig-
nation ot the office to be nominated for and of 
the number of candidates to be nominated shall 
be printe.i in heavy fa:ed gothic typ". not 
smaller ,:;an ten point. The word or words 
designatir:go the office shall be printed Hush with 
the left-hand margin and the words "yote for 
one" or "yote for two" or more, as the case may 
be, shall extend to the txtreme right of the 
column and over the voting square. The desig-
nation of the office and the direction for yotlr 
shall be separated from +'le names of the cane. 
dates by a light line. 
10. The names of the candidates shall be 
printed on the ballot without indentation. in 
roman capital type not sma1ler than eight point, 
between light lines or rules. not Ie .. than one-
quarter nor more than three-eighths of an inch 
apart. 1.:'nder each group of names of candi-
dates shall be printed as many blank spaces. 
defined by light lines or rJles. not lesa than one-
quarter nor more than three-eighths of an inch 
apart. as there are to be candidates nominated 
far such office. To the r;ght of the names of 
the candidates shall be printed a. light line or 
rule so as to form a \'oting square not leaa than 
one-quarter nor more than three-eighths of an 
inch square. Each series of groups shall be 
headed b,' the word "conrp-essional." "state," 
"legislative," judicial," uschool," Ucounty." or 
"municipal" or other proper general classifica-
tion. as the case may be. printed in heavy faced 
gothic capital type. not smaller than tWtlve 
pOint. All official primary election ballots to be 
used at any August primary election shall have 
printed on the back and immediately below the 
center thereof, in eighteen-point gothic c3.pital 
type, the words "official primary election bailot," 
anu undern=th these wortis the respective nuiU-
bers of the congressional. senatorial and assem-
bly districts in which eaen ballot is to be voted. 
If there are no more than five assembly districts 
in the county, there shall also be added the name 
of the supervisor diatrict and of the county, as 
follows: " __ supervisor district of ____ county," 
The ballot shall be printed on a single leaf with a 
stub and separated therefrom by a perforated line 
across the top of the ballot. On each ballot a per-
forated line shall extend from top to bottom one-
half inch from the right hand side of such bailot. 
and upon the half-inch strip thus formed ther ... 
shall be no printing except the number of th 
ballot which shall be on the back ot each strip, 
in such position that it shall appear on the out-
side when the ballot is folded. The number on 
each ballot shall be the same as that on the cor-
responding stub. and the ballots and stubs shall 
he numbered consecutively in each county; pro-
Yided, that the sequence of numbers on such 
official ballots and stubs shall begin with the 
number one. The ofllclal ballots shall be made 
up in stub books. each book to contain ten. or 
some multiple of ten ballots. in the manner pro-
vided by law for official election ballots. and 
except as to the order of the names of candidates 
shall be printed in substantially the folloWing 
form: 
[Form of ballot on- page 19.] 
Sec. 9. Section thirteen of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
SeC. 13. At I"ast twenty davs before the 
August primary election or hefore the lliy 
presidential primary election each county clerk 
or registrar of voters in every county or city and 
county snail prepare a sample ballot. placing 
thereon in the order provided by law, and under 
the appropriate title of each office, the names of 
:til candidates for whom nomination papers with 
the requisite number of "sufficient" signatures 
have heen duly filed with him •. or have been 
certified to him by the secretary ot state. to be 
voted for at the primary election in his county 
or city and county. Such sample ballot shall be 
printed on paper of a ditferent color and texture 
from the paper to be used on the official ballot, 
and shall be mailed to each voter entitled to vote 
at such AUirust primary election not more than 
twenty nor less than aeven days before the elec-
tion. The county clerk. on or before the first 
day on whIch sample ballots are mailed to the 
voters. shall mall a copy to each candidate for 
whom nomination papers have been filed with 
him or who8e name has beE.n certified to him by 
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the secretary of state. to the post office address 
as given in such nomination paper or certlftca-
tion. and he sball post a COpy of such sample 
ballot In a conspicuous place In his o(flce. Be-
fore such primary election the county clerk snail 
cause the official ballot to be printed as I>rovid~ 
in section twelve of this act. anJ dl~ributed in 
the same manner and in the same quantities as 
provided In sections one thousand one hundred 
nlnet)·-elght. one thousand one hundred ninety-
nine and one thousand two hundred one of the 
Political Code for the distribution of ballots for 
elections. In the case of primary elections tor 
the nomination of candidates for city offices It 
shall be the duty of the city clerk. or such other 
officer cbarged by law with the duty of prepar-
Ing and distributing the official ballota us .. d at 
elections in such city or municipality. to pre-
pare and mail the sample ballot and to prepare 
and distribute the otftclal primary election bal-
lots. and -80 far as applicable the provisions of 
this act shall apply to the nomination of all 
candida tes tor city offices. 
::lec. 10. &>etlan sixteen at said act Is hereby 
amended to read as tollowlI: 
Sec. 16. Any elector otrertng to vote at a 
primary election may be challenged by any elec-
tor ot the city. city and county or county. upon 
.. ither or all ot the grounds specified in section 
one thousand two hundred thirty of the Political 
Code. but his right to vote the primary election 
ticket of the political party with which, on 
receiving his ballot. he declares his Intention to 
affiliate. shall not be challenged on any ground 
or subjected to any tests other than those pro-
ylded- hv the constitution and section one thou-
sand two hundred thirty of the Political Code of 
this state. except on the ground of his having 
previously declared his intention to affiliate with 
another political partr at such primary election, 
such declaration haVing been expressed at ~he 
time of his signing the nomination paper of a 
candidate of such other party. 
Sec. 11. Section seventeen at said act is 
hereby amended to read as tollowlI: 
Sec. 17. Any elector qualified to take part In 
any primary election, who has, at least thirty 
days before the day of such primary election. 
quallfted -by registration, as provided by section 
one thou_lid niDety-alx at the Political Code. 
shall be entitled to vote at such primary election, 
such right to vote being subject to challenge only 
all hereinabove provided; and on -writing his 
name or having It written for him on the roster. 
all provided by law for general elections in this 
IJtate, he shall Ilk_1M write or have written 
Ilpon the roater the name of the political party 
with which he Intends to afl'lliate In voting for 
candidates for offlce at the next ensuing Novem-
ber election. He shall then, In an audible tone of 
voice, declare to the election officer from whom 
he recel-ve. his ballot the name of such political 
party with which he Intends to afl'lllate, and the 
,lerI< whose duty it la, according to law, to 
write the name of the elector on the poll list. 
ahall also write CltJpoaite such name the name of 
said political party with which the elector de-
clare. It hi. Intention to affiliate. At the August 
primary election, the election officer having 
charge of the ballot., before giving him his 
ballot. shall write with Ink, or. with a stamp 
provided for the purpose, stamp the word "can-
celled" acro .. the top. of the party columns, and 
. altall draw a bille pencil line down the middle of 
such columna, which are headed by the namea 
aI a" the political parties except that with which 
the elector thus declares his Intention to affiliate, 
and the elector shall be entItled to vote only for 
candidates for nomination to officea printed or 
written In under the r.ame of auch party as Is 
not thus marked "cancelled." If the voter does 
not express a desire to affiliate with any party, 
he nMd not write. or declare, or have written the 
na_ of any political party, and In such case 
the election officer shall write or stamp the word 
"cancelled" and draw the blue line across the 
nam .. of all candidates for nomination to office 
In the party columna, and the elector shall not 
be entitled to vote for any such candidates. ~o 
one shall be entitled to vote at any primary elec-
tion who has not been a resident of the state 
one year. at the county ninety ~ and of the 
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precinct thirty day.. next preceding the day 
upon which such primary election is held. The 
voter shall be Instructed by a member at the 
board all to the proper method of marking and 
folding his ballot, and he shall then retire to 
an unoccupied booth and without undue dela·· 
stamp the same with the rubber stamp the 
fcund. If he shall spoil or deface the ballot. 
shall at once return the same to the ballo. 
clerk and receive another. 
Sec. 12. Section nineteen of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as tallows: 
Sec. 19. When a voter has stamped his ballot 
he shall fold it so that Its face shall be concealed 
and only the printed designation on the back 
thereot shall be visible. and hand the same to 
the member of thp board In charge of the ballot 
box. Such folded bAllot shall be voted as ballots 
are voted at general elections. and the name or 
the yoter checked upon the affidavit of registra-
tion as having voted. 
Sec. 13. Section twenty-one of said act is 
hereby amended to read as tallows: 
Sec. 21. As soon as the polls are finally closed 
the judges must Immediately proceed to canvass 
the votes cast at such primary election. The 
cam'ass must be public. in the presen<"e at by-
standers, and must be continued without adjourn-
ment until completed and the result thereat de-
clared. Except as hereinafter provided. the can-
,'ass sball be conducted. completed and returned 
as provided by sections one thousand two hun-
dred tifty-four. one thousand two hundred ftfty-
five. one thousand two hundred fifty-six. one 
thousand two hundred fifty-seven. one thousand 
two hundred ftfty-eight. one thousand two hun-
dred ftfty-nine. one thousand two hl111dred sixty. 
one thousand two hundred sixt}'-one. one thou-
sand two hundred sixty-two. -one thousand two 
hundred sixty-three, one thousand two hundred 
sixtY-four, one thousand two hundred- lixty-
four a, one thouaand two hundred sixty-tN-e, one 
thousand two hundred 8~ty-llix. one tllJusand 
two hundred sixty-seven. and one thousand two 
hundred sixty-eight ot the Political Code of this 
state: provided. however. that the board of elec-
tion shall count all the votes cast for each part-
candidate for the several otHce. -and record tt 
same by partl .. on the tally lists: and count &J. 
the votes on all the ballota tor the candidates for judicial. school. county. ancl township Otftces. and 
record the same on the tall,. lists: and provided, 
also, that no vote .hall be counted for any party 
candidate unles. stamped or written In the 
column of that party which the voter wa. 
entitled to vote; and all vot .. written In such 
column shall be counted only a. cast for the 
nomination of auch candidate a. the candidate 
of the party whoae name appea" at the head of 
the column. 
Sec. H. Section twenty-two of said act t_ 
hereby amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 22. The board ot supervisors of each 
county. the board of election commi8BIonerll In 
any city and county. or. In the case at a city or 
municipal primary election. the officers charged 
by law with the duty at canvauing the vote at 
any city or municipal election in such political 
subdivision. shall meet at the usual place of 
such meeting, or at any other place permitted by 
law. at one o'clock In the afternoon of the ftrst 
Thursday after each primary election to canva .. 
the returns, or as soon thereafter as all the 
returns are in. When beJrun the canvau shall 
be continued until complefed. whll'h shall not be 
later than six o'clock in the afternoon at the 
sixteenth day tollowln~ such primary election. 
The clerk: of the board must. as BOOn a8 the 
result 18 declared, enter upon the recorda of such 
board a statement of such result. which state-
ment shall contain the whole number at votes 
cast for each candidate of each political party 
for each candidate for each judicial. ""hool, 
county. or township office. for each candidate 
for delepte, if any. to a state convention trom 
a hold-over senatorial district. and for each can, 
dldate tor membership in the county central 
committee: provided, however, that In entering 
the statement of such .... ult. the provtslons of 
subdivision six of section one thousand two hu"-
dred eighty-two of the Political Code shall apply; 
and a duplJcate as to each political party shall 
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be delivered to the county, city and county or 
city chairman of such political party. as the case 
may be. The clerk shall also make an additional 
duplicate statement in the same form, shOWing 
the votes cast (or each candidate not voted for 
wholly within the limits of such county or city 
and county. ThE' county clerk or registrar of 
''lters in any city and county shall forthwith 
'ld to the aecretary ot state by registered mail 
by express one complete copy .of all returns 
as to such candldatea, and as to all candidates 
for the state assembly. state senate, represen-
tatives In congresll, judicial officers, except jus-
tices of the peace, delegate, if any, to a state 
convention from a hold-over senatorial district. 
and as to all persons voted for at the May presi-
dential primary election. The clerk shall also 
prepare a separate statement of the names of 
the candidates of each political party who have 
received the highest number of votes for the 
several offices to be voted for wholly within such 
county. city and county, or other 1?0litical sub-
division in which such primary electIOn was held. 
The secretary of state shall. not later than the 
twenty-fifth day aiter any primary election. com-
pile the returns for aU candidates voted for in 
more than one county. and for all candidates 
for the assembly, state senate, representatives 
In conlO'ess, member of the state board of 
equalization. and judicial offices (except justices 
of the peace). delegate, It any, to a state con-
vention from a hold-over senatorial district. and 
for all persons voted for at the May presiden-
tial primary election, and shall make out and 
file in his office a statement thereot. He shall 
compile the returns for the May presidential 
primary election not later than the twenty-first 
day after such election. and shall compile said 
returns in such a manner as to show. for each 
candidate, both the total of the votes received 
and the votes received in each congressional 
district of the state. 
Sec. 15. Section twenty-three ot said act Is 
hereby amended to read as follows: . 
Sec.. 23. Except In the case of a candidate 
for nomination to a judicial office, achool otllce, 
county office. or township office, the per!lOn re-
ceiving the blgheet number of votes. at a pri-
'ary election as the candidate for the nomina-
In of a political party for an office shall be 
.Ie candidate of that party for such office, and 
his name as such candidate shall be placed on 
the official ballot voted at the ensuing election; 
provided. he has paid the filing fee as required 
by section seven ot thlll act. 
In the case of a judicial office, school office. 
county office, or township offi"e, the candidates 
equal in number to. twice the number to be 
elected to lIuch office lor lellll. it the total number 
of candldatn Is Ie .. than twice the number of 
offices to be filled) who receive the highest num-
ber of the votes cast on all the ballots of all the 
voters panicipatlng in the primary election for 
nomination to such office. shall be the candidates 
for such office at the ensuing election. and their 
names as such candidates shall be placed on the 
otficial ballot voted at the ensuing election; pro-
vided. however. that In case there is but one per-
son to be elected at the November election to 
any judicial. school, county. or township oltice, 
any candidate who receives at the August pri-
mary election a majority of the total number of 
votes cast for all the candidates for such office 
shall be the only candidate for such office who .. 
name ahall be printed on the ballot at the 
ensuing election; and provided, further, that In 
cas. there are two or more persons to be elected 
at tha November election to any judicial, school, 
county, or townshle office, and In case sny can-
didates fQf' such office receive at the August pri-
mary election the votes of a majority of all the 
voters participating in the primary election In 
t .. e state or political subdivision In which said 
offic. Is voted upon (lluch candidates beil1ll 
~ 'c!ein designated as "majority candidates"), 
~~id "majorIty candidates" shall. If their number 
Is nl,.. leu than the number of persons to be 
el .. ct. iI to such office, De the only candldat.s for 
811rn ~.iice who .. names snail be printed on tne 
bai.nt .. t the ensuinq November election; and 
If tn., amber of such 'majority candidates" falls 
,on .:.t the number of persona to be elected to 
such office, the name. of said "majority candI-
dates" shail be printed on the ballot at the ensu-
Ing November election, together with such num-
ber of additional names only of such other cand:-
dat .. receiving the next highest number of votes 
for nomination to such office as may equal twice 
the number to be elected to such office leu 
twice the number of "majority candidates" (or 
a smaller number, If the list of said other candi-
dates la exhausted). Of the candidates for elec-
tion to membership In the countY central com-
mittee, the candidates equal In number to the 
number to be elected receiving the highest num-
ber of votes In their supervisorial dlstrtct or 
assembly district. as the case may be in accord-
ance with the provisions of subdivision four of 
section twenty-four of this act. shall be declared 
elected as the representatives of their district to 
membership in such committee. It shall be the 
duty of the omcera charged with the canvass of 
the returns of any primary election in any 
county, city and county or municipality to cause 
to be issued official certificates of nomination to 
s:Jch party candidates (other than congressional 
ar.d legislative candidates, candidates for the 
state board of equalization, and delegates to the 
state convention from a hold-over senatorial 
district), as have received the highest number of 
votes as the candidates for the nomination of 
such party for any offices to be voted for wholly 
within such county, city and county. or munici-
pality, and cause to be issued to each member of 
a county central committee a certificate of his 
election; and to cause to be issued official certifi-
cates of nomination to such candidates for judi-
cial. school. county, or township office as may be 
entitled to nomination under the provisions of 
this section. It shall be the duty at the secre-
tarY of state to issue ollicial certificates of 
nomination to candidates nominated under the 
provisions of this act for representatives in con-
gress, members at the state senate and assembly. 
members of the state board of equalization, and 
omcers voted for In more than one county; and 
to is.ue a certificate of election to each delegate 
elected to the stata convention from a hold-
over aenatorta. ctistrlct; and to issue certificates 
of election to all persons elected at the May 
presidential primary election as delegates to their 
respective national party conventionL 
Xot leBS than thirty days before the November 
election the secretary of state shall certify to the 
county clerks or registrars at voters of each 
county and city and county within the IIlate. the 
nam.,. of every person entitled to receive votes 
within such county or city and county at said 
Xovember election who has received the nomina-
tion as a candidate for public office under and 
pursuant to the proviSiOns of this act, and whose 
nomination is evidenced by the compilation and 
statement required to be made by !!aid secretary 
ot state and filed In his office. as provided in 
section twenty-two of this act. Such cernficDtes 
shall in addition to the names of such nominees 
respectively, also show separately and respec-
tively for each nominee the name at the political 
party or organixation which has nominated such 
person if any and the designation of the public 
oOlce for which he is so nominated. 
Sec. 16. Section twenty-four of said a~t is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 
Sec. ~ I. 1. Party conventions of deleJrd.tes 
choaen as hereinafter provided may be held in 
this state, for the purpose of promulgating plat-
form. and transacting such other businesa of the 
partY as is not incoJl8istent with the provisions 
of this act. 
2. The candidates of each uoliUcal party f0r 
congreIBional offices and for state omces. if any. 
except judicial and school officeL and such candi-
dates for senate and assembly as have t.l'8n 
nominated by such political party at the pri-
mary election. and In whose behalf nomination 
papers have been filed, to~ether with one dele-
gate chosen by auch political party trom each 
senatorial district represented by a hold-over 
senator, shall meet In a state convention at the 
state capitol at two o'clock In the afternoon of 
the third Tuesday in September after the date 
on which any primary election is held prelim-
Inary to the general Novemboor election. They 
shall forthwith formulate the state pl!.Uorms ot 
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their party, which· said state platform of each 
political party shall be framed at such time that 
It shall be made public not later than six o'clock 
In tile attemoon of the following day, They shall 
.u.o proceed to elect a state central committee to 
conaist ot at least three (3) members from each 
CODgreatOnal district, who shall hold otlice until 
a new state central committee shall have been 
selected. In each year of the general November 
election at whfch electors ot president and vice 
president of the United States are to be chosen, 
theY shall also nominate as the candidates or 
their party aa many electors of president and 
vice president of the United States as the state 
Is then entlted to, and It shall be the duty of 
the secretary of state to Issue certificates of 
nomination to the electors so nominated. and to 
caU88 tbe names ot such candidates tor elector to 
be placed upon the ballots at the ensuing Novem-
ber' election. 
Membership In the state convention shall not 
be granted to a party nominee for a congres-
sion.1 office. state otlice. or otlice of senator or 
assemblyman who haa become such by rl'ason of 
hiB name having been written on a ballot. and 
who has not had his name printed on the primary 
ballot by having had a nomination paper fil"d In 
his behalf, as provided In section five of this act; 
nor shall membership in 8uch convention be 
granted to the nominee at any party if such 
nominee has not, at the primary election at 
which he was nominated, declared hia intention 
to affiliate with such party at the ensuing 
November election; and. In every such case. a 
vacancy In the membership of such convention 
shall be deemed to exist; and any such vacancy 
thereby existing, or existing because no nomi-
nation tor such otlice has been made. or for any 
other cause, shall be filled as hereinafter pro-
vided. Each candidate who has received the 
nomination at more than one party for a con-
gresslon.l, state, or leglslathre office ahall pro-
cure from the county clerk of the county In 
which he realdes, a certificate stating the party 
with which such c.ndldate has affiliated. aa 
sh_n by the roster In the custody of such 
county clerk; and this certltlcata shall be the 
cNdentlals of such c.ndldate to membership In 
the convention of his party. 
In any senatorial district represented by a 
bold-over senator there shall. be cbosen at such 
primary election by tbe electors of every politi-
cal party one delegate to the state convention. 
wbo sball bave nomination papers circulated In 
hfs behalf, shall have his name placed upon the 
ballot. and shall be chosen In the same manner 
as a state senator Is nominated trom any sena-
tortal district; but no such delegates shall be 
d~nal1fied by reason of holding any otlice, nor 
shall any tiling fee be required In order to have 
his name placed upon the ballot. The term 
"bold-over senator" as bereln used .. hall apply to 
a state senator whose term of otlice extends 
beyond the first Monday in January or the year 
next ensuing atter the primary election, and the 
term "hold-over senatorial district" shall apply 
to the district represented by sucb hold-over 
senator. 
In the event that there shall not have been 
filed any nomination paper for a candidate for 
any congressional or state office or omce of sena-
tor or assemblyman bv the electors of any polit-
Ical party, or In the event that the nominee of 
any party for such office has not declared his 
afllilation with such party. as herein provided, 
tbe vacancy thUB created in the state convention 
ot such party shall be filled as follows: (a) It tbe vacancy occurs In a senatorial or 
~Iy district situated wholly within the 
limits of a. single county or city and county, by 
appointment by the newly elected county central 
COIIIJDittee of sucb party In such county or city 
aad county. (b) It· tbe vacancy occurs In a senatorial or 
.-bly district compriSing two or more coun-
ties. by appointment by the newly selected chair-
mea of the several newly elected county central 
collUDitt_ ot such party In such countlell. (c) It the vacancy occurs In a congressional 
or state 01llce, by appointment by tbe state cen. 
tra! collUDitee of INcb party, 
Sucb delegate so appointed shall present to 
tbe convention credentials signed by the chair-
man and the secretary ot tbe appointing com. 
mlttee. or by the appointing chairmen of tbe 
several commltteell, as tbe case may be • 
3. Eacb state central committee may select an 
executive committee. to whfch executive com-
mittee it may grant all or any portion ot ... 
powers and duties. It sbl'.11 choose its otlic 
by ballot and each committee and Ita otfiCt. 
shall have the power usually exercised by such 
committeell and the officers tbereof in so tar as 
may be consistent witb tbls act. The various 
otlicers and committees now In ex1Btence Shall 
exercise the powers and perform the duties 
herein prescribed until their successors are 
chosen In accordance with the proviBiona of thfs 
act. 
4. At eacb August primary election there 
shall be elected in each county or city and 
county a county central committee for each 
political party, which shall have charge of the 
party campaign under general direction of the 
state central committee or of the executive com-
mittee selected by such state central committee. 
In all counties or cities and counties containing 
five or more assembly districts the county central 
committee of such party shall be elected by 
aSsem bly districts and shall consist of one melLl-
ber for each seven hundred votes or fraction 
thereof in each such assembly district cast for 
such party's candidate for United States senator 
at the last general election at which a United 
States senator was elected. In all counties con-
taining les8 than five assembly districts the 
county central committee shall be elected by 
supervisor districts. and the number to '.Je 
elected from any supervisor district shall be 
determined as follows: tbe number of votes cast 
in such supervisor district for such party's can-
didate for United States aenator at the lut 
general election at which such senator was 
elected sball be divided by one-twentieth at the 
number of votea caat for auch senator in auch 
county; and the Integer next larger than the 
quotient obtained by such division shall con-
"tltute tbe number of members of tbe county 
central committee to be elf'cted by sucb party 
In said supervisor district. Tbe county cif' 
or registrar of voters In each county or c, . 
and county shall, between the first Monday al. 
the second Monday of June next preceding the 
primary election, compute tbe number of mem-
bers of the county central committee allotted to 
each assembly district or supervisor dlatrict. as 
the case may be, by the provisions of tbis sub-
division. Each candidate for member of a 
county central committee shall appear upon the 
ballot upon the filing at a nomination paper 
according to the prO'VlsionB of section five of 
this act. signed In his behalt by the electors 
of the political subdivision in whlcb he Is a 
candidate, as above provided; and the number 
of candidates to which eacb party Is entitled, 
as hereinbefore provided, in each political sub-
division, receiving the highest number of vote" 
shall be declared elected. Eacb county central 
committee shall meet In the court bouse at Its 
county seat on the second Tuesday in SePtember 
folloWing the August primary election, and shall 
organize by selecting a chairman, a secretary 
and such otber otlicers and committees as It 
shall deem nflCel!laary for carrying on the cam-
paign ot the party. 
Sec. 17. Section twenty-five of said act Is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 25. In case as a. result of any primary 
election a person has received a nomination to 
any elective otlice without first bavlng nominat-
Ing papers filed, and having his name printed 
on the primary election ballot, he may at least 
thirty days before the day at election cavae biB 
name to be withdrawn trom nomination b)' tiling 
in the otlice Where he would have tiled his 
nominating paperll had he been a candidate tor 
nomination. his request theretor tn writing, 
signed by him and acknowledged before the 
county clerk ot tbe county In which he resides. 
and no name so withdrawn llhall be prtnted on 
tbe election ballot tor the enllUlng general elec-
tion. Tbe vacancy created by tho withdraw,"' 
\. 
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at such person as aforesaid, or on account of 
the Ineligibility ot such person to quallfy as a 
'canoidate because at the inhibitions of sub-
dh'\sion eight of section five of this act shall 
not be filled. In all other cases vacancies occur-
ring after the holding at any primary election 
may be filled by the party committee of the 
ity, county, city and county, or state. as the 
!se may be. unless such vacancy occurs among 
-:andidates chosen at the primary election to go 
on the ballot for the succeeding general election 
for a judicial, school. county, or township office 
:;.ccording to the provisions of section twentY-
tilree of this act. in which case that candidate 
receh;ng at said primary election the highe.t 
vote among all the candidates for said otfice 
who have failed to receive a tiufficient number 
of votes to get upon said ballot according to the 
provisions of said section twenty-three. shall go 
"pan said ballot to fill said vacancy; provided. 
~owever, that if the vacancy occurs in a case 
where, by reason of having received a majority 
vote at the primary election, only one person IS 
entitled to have his name printed upon the 
callot at the ensuing November election. th,e 
names of the two candidates receiving the next 
nighest vote at the primary election (if there 
were such number) shall be placed upon the 
ballot for the November election. 
;Sec.. 18. Section twenty-eight of said act Is 
hereby amended to read. as follows: 
Sec. ~g. Any candidate at a primary election. 
desiring to contest a nomination of another 
candidate for the same otfice. may. within five 
days after the completion of the otficlal canvass. 
file an alfida, it In the office of the clerk of the 
superior court ot the count~· In Which he desires 
to contest the vote returned from any preclDct 
or preCincts In such county, and thereupon have 
a recount of the ballots cast In any such pre-
c!nct or precincts. In accordance with the pro-
.-11110118 of this section. Such alfidavlt must 
specify separately each precinct In Which a 
recount Is demanded. and the nature at the 
miatake, error. misconduct, or other cause why 
it Is claimed that the returns from such prectnct 
do not correctly state the Yote as cast In such 
orecinct. for the contestant and the contestee. 
'he contestee must be made a party respondent, 
.nd so named in the affidavit. )10 personal 
service or other s .. rvice than as herein provided 
need be made upon the contestee. Cpon the 
filing of such affidavit the county clerk shall 
forthwith post in a conspicuous place in his 
'JIfice a copy of the alfidavit. Cpon the filing 
of such aIfidavlt and the posting of the same. 
the superior court of the county shall have jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the 
parties to such contest. and all candidates at any 
such primary election are permitted to be candi-
dates under this act. only upon the condition 
that such jurisdiction for the purposes of the 
proceeding authorized by this section shall exist 
in the manner and under the conditions pro-
vided for by this section. The contestant on 
the date of filing such alfidavit. must send by 
registered mail a copy thereat to the contestee 
in a, seaied envelope. with postage prepaid. 
addre8lled to the contestee at the place at resi-
dence named In the alfidavit of registration of 
such contestee, and shall make an affidavit of 
such mailing and Ille the same with the county 
clerk to become a part of the recorua of the 
contest. At any time within three days after 
the filing of the affidavit of the contestant to 
the effect that he has sent by registered mail a 
copy of the affidavit to the contestee, such con-
testee may file with the county clerk an affidavit 
In his own behalf. setting up his desire to have 
the votes counted In any precincts. deslgnatlll9 
them. In addition to the precincts designated 
In the affidavit of the contestant. and setting 
up his grounda therefor. On the trial of the 
contest all of the precinc:U named in the affi-
davita of the contestant and the contestee shall 
be conSidered. and a recount had with reference 
to all of said preclncta; and the contestant shall 
have the same right to anawer the affidavit of 
the conteatee as is given to the contestae herein 
with reference to the affidavit of the contestant 
except that such an_r must, be filed not I ,tar 
:han the first day of the trial of said cor.test. 
;:)n the eighth day aftc " the completion of the 
official canvass the county clerk shall present 
the atIl.davits of the contestant and the contestee 
and proof of posting, as aforesaid. to the judge 
of the superior court of the cuunty. or any judge acting in his place, or the presiding judge 
of the superior court of a ceunty or city and 
county, or anyone acting in his stead. which judge shall. upon such presentation, forthwith 
deSignate the time and place where such contest 
shall proceed. and in counties or cities and coun-
ties where there are more than one superior judge, aSSign all the cases to one Gtpartment 
by the order of such court. Such order must so 
assign such case or cases, and fix such time and 
place for hearing. Which time must not be less 
than one nor more than three days from the 
presenta tion of the matter to the court by the 
county clerk as herein pro\;ded. It shall be the 
duty of the contestee to appear either in person 
ur by a ttorne~·. a t the time and place so fixed, 
and to take notice of the order fixing such time 
and place from the records of the court, without 
service. :-~o special appearance of the contestee 
;01' any p""pese except as herein provided shall 
ue permitted. and any appearance whatever of 
t!1e contestee or any reQuest of the court by the 
contestee or his a.ttorney. shall be entered as a 
;;eneral appearance in the contest, )10 demurrer 
0r objection can be taken b, the parties III any 
other manner thaI'. by ans .... er. and all the obj"c-
tions must be containeu in the answer, The 
court if the contestee shall appear. must require 
the answer to be made within three days from 
the time and place as above provided: .md if 
the contestee shall not appear shall r.ote his 
detault. and shall proceed to hear and determine 
the contest .... ith all convenient speed. If the 
number of yates which are sought to be re-
counted. ur t1;e number of· comests are such. 
tnat the judge shall be of opinion that it will 
require additional judges to enable the contest 
or contests to be determined in time to print 
the ballots for the election. if there be only one judge for such county, he mal' obtCl.in t!1e service 
ot any other superior juJgc. anj 1:1e proceedings 
shall be the same as herem pr;) :;Jed in <''Qunties 
where there is mc>re than one superior court judge. If the pr<lceeding is in a county or city 
and county where there is more than one supe-
rior court judge, the judge to whom the case 
or cases snail be assigned. shall notify the pre-
siding juage forthwith, ot the number of judges 
which he Jeema necessary to participate. in 
order to finish the contest or contests in time to 
print the ballots for the final election, and the 
said presiding judge shall forthwith deSignate 
as many Juo.ges as are necessary to such com-
pletion of sucn contest, by order in writing, and 
thereupon all of the judges so designated shall 
participate in the recount of such ballots and 
the giving of judgment in such. contest or con-
tests in the manner herein speCified. The said judges so designated by said last mentioned 
order, including the judge to whom said cuntests 
were Originally assigned. shall convene upon 
notice from the judge to whom such contest 
or contests were originally assigned. and agree 
upon the precmcts which eacll one of said judges will recount, sitting separately. and 
thereupon such recount shall proceed before 
each such judge Sitting separately. as to the 
precincts so arranged. in such manner that the 
recount shall be made in such precincts betore 
each such judge as to all the contests pending. 
so that the bailots opened befor" one judge need 
not be opened betore another judge or depart-
ment. and the proceedings betore such judge 
in making such recount as to the apPOintment 
of the clerk and persons necessary to be assist-
ants of the court In making the same. shall be 
th.e same as in contested elections. and the judge shall fix the payor compelUl8.t1on for such 
persons. and require the payment each day in 
advance of the amount thereof. by the person 
who is proceeding with and requiring the re-
count of the precinct being recounted. When 
the recount shall have been completed In the 
manner herein required. if more than one judge 
ha. taken part therein. all the judges who took 
part· shaU assemble and make the decision of 
court. and If there be any dUferences ot opinion, 
a majority of such judges shall finally deter-
mine all such questions. and give the deCision 
(Twenb'-three) 
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or judgment of the court in such contest or 
contests, separately. Such decision or judg-
ment of the court shall be tlnal in every respect, 
and no appeal can be had therefrom. The judg-
ment shall be served upon the county clerk or 
registrar ot voters by delivery of a certified 
copy thereof, and may be entorced summarily 
In the manner provided in section twenty-seven 
of this act, and if the contest proceeds in more 
than one county, and the nominee is te be certi-
fied by the secretary ot state from the com-
pilation ot election returns in his office, then 
the judgment In each county In which a contest 
may be had shall show what, it any changes 
In the returns in the office of the secretary of 
state relating to such county or ('ity and county, 
ought to be made, and all such judgments shall 
be served upon the secretary of state, by the 
delivery ot a certified copy, and he shall make 
such chsnges In the record in his office as such judgment or judgments require, and conform 
his compilation and his certificate of nomination 
In accordance therewith. If the office contested 
Is one to be voted upon In more than one county, 
the time within which such contest may be 
brought In any county Involved shall begin to 
run at the time of the declaration of the official 
canvass by the board of supervisors of the 
county last making SUch declaration. 
Sec. 19. Section thirty of said act Is hereby 
amended to read as tollows: 
Sec. 30. Every person who shall be a candi-
date for nomination to any elective olfice, shall 
make in duplicate, within fifteen days after the 
prima1'Y election. a verified statement, setting 
forth each and every sum ot money contributed, 
dlsburst'd. expended or promised by him. and. 
to thp best of his knowledge and belief. by any 
and e\'erv other person or aSSOCiation of persons 
In his be'halt wholly or partl}· in endeavoring to 
secure his nomination. Thill statement must 
show In detail all moneys paid, loaned. con-
tributed. or otherwise furnished to him directly 
or indlrectlv in ala of his nomination, together 
with the name of the person or persons from 
whom such moneys were received: and must 
also shOW In detail. under each of the sub-
divisions of section twenty-nine of this act, aU 
monevs contributed, loaned, or expended by him 
directly or indirectlY by himself or through 
any other person, in aid of his nomination, to-
gether with the name of the person or persons 
to whom such moneys were paid. or disbursed. 
Such statement must set torth that the affiant· 
has used all reasonable diligence In its prepa-
ration. and that the same is true and Is as full 
and expllcit as he Is able to make It. 'Wlthln 
the time aforesaid the candidate shall tile one 
copy of said statement with the olflcer with 
whom his nomination papers were filed. and the 
other with the recorder ot the county or city 
and county In which he resides, who shall record 
the same in a book to be kept for that purpose. 
and to be open to public inspection. ~o otHcer 
shall Issue any certificate of nomination to ~any 
person until such statement as herem proVlded 
has been filed and no other statement of ex-
penses shall be required except that provided 
herein. and no tee or charge whatsoever shall 
be made or collected by any offirer for the veri-
fying, filing, or recording ot such statements or 
a copy thereof. 
Sec. 20. Section thlrty-thre~ of said act is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 33. It shall be the dutY ot the secretary 
ot state and the attorney general to prepare on 
or before May 1. 1916, all forms necessar}' to 
carry out the provisions of this act. which forms 
shall be substantially followed in all primary 
elections held In pursuance hereof. 
And whereaa, said extra seSlllon of the said 
legislature finally adjourned January 11, 1916, 
and ninety days having not expired since said 
fina! adjournment; 
Now, therefore, ·sumcleDt qualified electors of 
the State of California have pregented to the 
secretary of state their petitions asking that 
Mid act herelnbetore set forth, &0 pa!l8ed by the 
legilllature, and approved by the governor, as 
LTweDt7-fOlUI 
hereinbefore stated. be submitted to the electors 
of the State ot California for their approval or 
rejection. 
The title of the direct primary law approved 
June 16. 1313, certain sections of which are pro-
posed to be amended. reads as follows: 
ExIsTING PROVISIONlI. 
An act to provide for and regulate primary elel 
tions. and providing a method for choosing 
the delegates for pOlitical parties to state 
conventions and for nominating electors of 
president and vice president of the United 
States, and pro.,.iding for the election of 
party county central committees, and to re-
peal the act approved April 7. 1911, known 
as the direct primary law. and also to repeal 
the act approved December 24, 1911, amend-
ing sections one. three, five, seven, ten, 
twelve. thirteen. twenty-two, twenty-three, 
and twenty-four of the said direct primary 
law, and also to repeal all other acts or 
parts of acts inconsistent with or in con-
rtict with the pro.,.isions of this act. 
Section one of the direct primary law, pro-
posed to be amended. now reads as follows: 
::lection 1. "'ords and phrases where used in 
this act shall. unless such construCtlon be in-
consistent with the context, be construed as 
follows: 
1. The words uT',rimary election:' any and 
every l'rimary nominating election provided tor 
by this act. 
~, The words ".'l.ugust primary e!e::tion." the 
primary election held in August to nominate 
candidates to be "ot~d tor at the enSUing Novem-
ber election or to elect members of a party cen-
tral committee or delegates to a party con-
vention. 
3. The words ":lIay presidential primary elec-
tion" any such primary election, held in May 
of each year of the general ~ovember election 
at Which electors or president and vice president 
of the United States are to be chosen, as shali 
provide for the indit'lltion of preference In the 
several political panies for party candidate' 
tor president of the ("nlted States through tt 
election ot delegates to national pany conven 
tlons. 
4, The word "election." a general !!'tate. county. 
city or city and county election as distinguished 
from a primary election. 
5. The words "November election." eithet' the 
presIdential election. or the general state, county. 
or city and county election held in Xovember ot 
each e.en numbered year. 
6. The words "judicial officer," any justice of 
the supreme court, justice of a district court of 
appeal. judge of the superior court, justice of the 
peace. or justice of such Inferior coun as the 
legislature may establlsh In any county. town-
ship, incorporated city or town. or city and 
county: and the words "judicial office." the office 
filled by any of the above judIcial officers. 
7. The words "school officer." the superin-
tendent or public instrUction and the super-
intendent of schools ot a county or city and 
county: and the words "school office." the office 
filled by any of the above school officers. 
S. The words "countY officer," any officer 
elected within the boundaries of any county or 
city and county. except a member of the state 
senate or assembly or a member ot the house 
of representatives of the congress ot the United 
States or a member of any partY countY central 
committee or delegate to a state convention from 
a hold-over sanatorial district: and the words 
"COunty office." the otlice filled by any county 
officer. The words "township otHcer," any such 
county officer as Is elected within the boundaries 
of any judicial township that Is now or may be 
hereafter provided by law: and the words 
"township otHce," the olllce filled by any town-
ship officer. 
9. The word or wonls "political party," 
"party," "political organization." or "organiza-
tion." a political party or organization ot electors 
which hJU qualified, all herelnatter provided. 'or 
participation In any prtmary election; and suct 
.. _--
party or organization shan be deemed to have so 
qualified when anyone or more of the three tol-
lowlmr conditions have been complied with: 
a. If at the last preceding November election 
there was polled for anyone of Its candidates 
who was the candidate of such party only for 
any offtce voted on throughout the state. at least 
·"ree per cent of the entire vote of the state. or 
. anyone of its candidates who was the joint 
Ididate of such· party and any other party for 
_uy offtes voted on throughout the stjlte. at least 
six per cent of the entire vote of tTie state; or 
b. If Oil or before a date which shall be the 
fiftieth day before any primary eleetio", there 
shall have registered 1(";th;n the state, as intend-
'ng to af/lilate with sucA party or organization as 
all411 hev." been desig"oted in their affidavits of 
registration, qualifled "leeton equal in number 
to at leaat three per cent of the total number of 
electon regi8tered throughout the state for the 
last preceding November election: the "umber of 
SI.ch registered qualilied dectors to be deter-
.. :ined by the 8eN'etary of state from the state-
ments tronamitted to him as required by sub-
division one of srctio" t'JUr 0; tlus act: or 
c. If on or berore a date which shall be the 
fiftieth day before any primary election. there 
shall be filed with the secretary of state a peti-
tion signed by registered qualified electors of the 
state • ... :hether re'li8tered as intending to anmate 
with any political part II or not, equal in number 
to at least three per c"nt of the entire vote of 
the state at the last preceding November elec-
tion. declaring that they represent a political 
party or organization the name of which shall 
be stated therein. which party said electors de-
sire to have participate in such primary elec-
tion; such petition to be circulated. signed. and 
the signatures thereon of the registered electors 
certified to and transmitted to the secretary of 
state by the county clerks substantially as pro-
vided in section live of this act, for the circula-
tion. signing, certification. and transmission of 
nomination papers for state olftcers; providing. 
however. that no electors or organization of 
electors shall assume a party name or deshma-
tion which shall be so similar to the name of an 
existing party or Organization as to mislead 
··<)ters. 
This statute shall be IIberaIly construed. so 
at the real will of the electors shall not be 
uefeated by any Informality or failure to com-
ply with all the provisions of law in rellpect to 
either the giving of on'l notice or the conducting 
of the primary electi01l or certifyi"g the reaults 
thereof. 
In each county and city and county in this 
state. having a registrar of voters or registrar 
of voters and a board of election commissioners. 
the powers conferred and the duties imposed In 
this statute upon a county clerk and his deputies, 
and other otftcers, In relation to matters of elec-
tion and polling places. shall be exercised and 
perionned by such registrar of voters or his 
deputies. or registrar 01' voters or his deputies 
and board of election commissioners; and all 
nominating papers. list of candidates, expenses, 
and oaths of offtes. required by this statute to 
be made to county clerks. shall be tiled with the 
registrar of voters. 
Section two of the direct primary law. pro-
pos.;d to be amended. now reads as toHows: 
Sec. 2. All candidates nominated at a pri-
mary election for elective public offtces shall be 
nominated by dIrect yote at such election held 
in accordance with the provisions ot thiS act; 
provided. that electors of president and vice 
president of the United States shall be nominated 
as provided In subdiVision two ot section twenty-
f'jur of this act. PartY candidates for the offtce 
of Cnited States senator 8hall hav" their flam" 
placea 0" rhe of/lcitJ.l ""mar,, election ballot. of 
their reapective partiell and shall be in all re-
spects nominated In the manner herem provided 
for state of/ICers. This act shall not apply to 
special elections to fill vacancies; nor to the 
nomination ot offtcers of municipalities. counties, 
or cities and counties whose charters provide a 
system for nominating candidates for slIch of-
ficers; nor the nomiDation of otftesrs for any 
district not formed tor municipal purposes; nor 
'') the nomination of freeholders to be elected for 
,e purpOlle of framing a charter; nor to the 
nom..natlon of otftcers for cities of the sixth class' 
nor to the nomination of school district olftcers: 
Section four of the direct primary law. pro-
posed to be amended, now reads as tollows: 
Sec... 1. On the fl':81 .Yondall in February, 
'tl: thfle MOftday wA,cll t8 the flftiet" day before 
. e rat Tueada" in May, Oil the firat Monday ~n J'bne, and on tAe Monday w"ic" '19 the fiftieth 
ay erore the last Tuesday '" Auguat, in eacll 
evllft numbered year, the county clert or registrar 
of vOtfl':"8 of eacA county or citJf aftd countr shall 
traMml' a "tatemllftt to the secretary 0 state 
of the to.tal number of electors regi"tered in his 
cou!'ty "'nce the firat day of Ja"uary ne~t pre-
ceding, together Ulith the number so registered 
uftder each of the several politicol a/l'lliatioM 
and alao the number declining or failing to declare 
such af/lliation. At least forty days before the 
tIme of hol~ing: the August primary election in 
1911, and blenmally thereafter. the secretary of 
state shall prepare and transmit to each county 
clerk and to the regi~trar ?! voters in any city 
and county a notice In wrIting designating the 
otftces for which candidates are to be nominated 
at such primary .. election. together with the 
na!lles of the polltlcal parties qualified to par-
tiCIpate In such election. 
2. ·Within ten days after receipt of such notice 
such county clerk or regl!~trar of VOters in any 
city and county s!lall publish once in each wpek: 
for two successive weeks in not more than two 
newspapers published in such county or city and 
county so much thereof as may be applicable to 
his county, including a statement of the number 
of members of the county central committee to 
be el!!Cted by each political party in each super-
visorial or assembly district. as the case may 
be. according to the provisions of subdiVision 
four of sectIon twenty-four of this act. 
3. In the caae of Au~t primary elections for 
the nomlftGhOft of candidates for city or city mod 
caullty Officer. to be voted for at the Novemb" 
elect10ft ,n the odd numbered yean. the city clerk 
or secretary of the legislative body in anu .!vcll 
C1ty or the registrar of voters in any aueh Cit" 
alld. coullty shall cavae the publication of 
"otlce of aucll primary electi01l, together witA a 
complete statemeat of the of/ICu for which candi-
dates are to be nominated, once ia eacA wee.\: for 
two succeasi1.·e wee1ca ,n not more tha" two 
newap~pera of gllfteral circulati01l published in 
Buch cdy or city and county, the last publicatioft 
to be made not more than fort" and not leas 
than fourteen daY8 before such primary electiOil. 
~. In the case of Primary elections other than 
the August prlInary elections th~ city clerk or 
secretary of the legislative body of the pOlitical 
subdivision for which such primary election shall 
be held shall C3uae one publication of such notice 
to be given. such publication to be not more than 
fo~y and not le88 than fourteen days before Buch 
primary election. 
Section five of the direct primary law. pro-
posed to be amended, DOW reads aB tollows: 
Sec. 6. 1. The name of no c&Ildidate llhall be 
printed on an offtc:lal ballot to be used at any 
primary election unl_ at leaat forty daYII prior 
to the primary election. it tbe c&Ildidate ill to be 
voted tor at the August primary election 01' the 
May presidential prunary election. and at least 
twenty days prior to the primary eiection. it th2 
candidate is to be voted for at a primary electio:1 
other than the Auguat or May primary election. 
a nomination paper shall have been filed in his 
behalt as hereinafter provided by this act. 
2. a. The candidate may appoint verification 
deputies to serve within the county 01' city an,t 
county in which such deputies reside In securin~ 
signatures to his nomination paper for nomi-
nation to the otliee for which he is a candidate. 
and the verification deputies thus appointed shail 
be recognized as the duly autborised verification 
deputies to s'!cure "i~atures to the nomination 
paper of such candidate in such county or city 
and county. The document in which such verifi-
cation deputies are appointed as herein provided 
shall be filed With the county clerk of the county 
01' city and county in which such verification 
deputies reside. at or before the time the nomina-
tion paper of the candidate ia left with the county 
clerk tor tiling or for examination as provided 
_._- ... "------
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In subdivision four of this section. Said docu-
ment shall be in substantially the following fOr ihe undersigned, a candidate for the ___ _ 
party nomination for the office ot ____ , whic.h 
nomination is to be made by direct vote at a prl: 
mary election to be held on the ____ L1ay or. 
August, 19 __ , L10 hereby appoint the following 
registered qualified electors of th~ county of ___ ._, 
as verification depuues to obtain signiltures !n 
said county to a nomination paper placmg me m 
nomination as a candidate of said ____ party 
for said office ot ----
Verification Deputies. 
Names. Residence. 
,_OLe. etC. (Signature) _____ _ 
(Residence) _____ _ 
Filed in tl·.e office of the county clerk of ----
county this ____ day of ____ , 1 ~--. 
____________ , '':uunty Clerk. 
By . ____________ , Deputy. 
In case it is desired to appoint additional 
verification deputies to secure signatures to the 
nomination paper of such candiLlate, one or more 
similar documents may be filed to supplement 
the first document. \Vhen the otfice tor which 
the candidate is proposed is a juLlicial otfice. 
school office county otfice, or township olllee, the 
words ,, ___ ,: party," and the words "of said ___ _ 
party," shall be !>mitted from said <1ocument: 
Or as an alternauve to the foregomg portIOn or 
this section and subdivision, verification d~puties 
may be appointed in behalf of a. candidate as 
follows: 
b. Any five quall1ied electors of any <:ounty. or 
city and county 10M are ref/18tered aa tntenlilng 
to afIJliate with the same political partll may jotn 
In proposing a candidate of such partll for nomi-
nation to any office to be voted on In such county 
or city and county at the next ensuing primary 
election. and In appointing verifi~ation deputies 
to serve within such county or City and county 
In securing signatures to the nommatlon paI?er 
ot such candidate lor such otfice. If the otfice 
is an office the candidate for which Is to be voted 
on In more than on .. county, he may be. prop.ose<1 
tor nomination as herein prOVided by five ot the 
registered qualified electors in each ?f the coun-
ties in which such electors may deSire to Circu-
late a nomination paper in his behalf. The sig-
natures of the said five qualified electors shall be 
verified free of charge before any ottlcer author-
ized to administer an oath, and the document 
containing such signatures shall be filed With 
the county clerk of the county or city and county 
in which said five qualified electors reside. at ')T 
before the time the nomination paper of the can-
didate Is left with the county clerk or rel!'istrar 
ot voters for fillng or for examination· as pro-
vided In subdivision tour ot this section. In said 
doeument the five silmer! shall make atfidavit 
that the eandidate therein named for the ollice 
therein specified has given his consent to be 
thUB proposed tor nomination to such office, and 
shall al80 state that the ,·eriflcation tleputies 
therein appointed are duly registered qualitied 
electo", of said county or city and county; and 
the verification deputies therein appointed shall 
be recognised as the duly authorized verification 
deputie. to secure signatures to the nomination 
paper of such candidate in such county or city 
and county. Said document shall be substan-
tially in the following form: 
CoUD~~~~ ~~_~~:~:o_~~~ ____ } ss. 
We, the undersigned. do solemnly swear (or 
adlrm) that we are each qualified electors ot 
the counly of ____________ • State of Callfornia, 
aM that 108 are each registered aa intending to 
a/lll.d8 .. "t. the ____________ party: and we do 
hereby propose _________________ • 'lYho resides 
(at );0. ______ • ____________ Btreet m the CllY 
of) or (in the to\\'Tl ,)f ____________ • county of 
------______ ), as a c:J..ndidat~ iur the nomination 
of such party for tile office of ____________ , ~o 
be voted for at the rrimary election 10 be held 
on the ____________ ,:ay of AUhFUst. 1:, __ ; and 
we <10 solemnly sW!''ir \ or arflrm) that said 
__________________ ;];,s consented to this p. 
posal of his name as candidate for '''e nomi 
tion for said otfice. n-" hereby appoiat the . 
lowing regiO'tered qualified electors 0; this COUDl., 
as verification deputi~s to obtain s::gnatures in 
this county to the r.n!!1ination l-'~J...er 0: ~:.lij 
__________________ to s,,"id ottlce of ___________ . 
''''erification Deputies. 
Xames. 
l:tC. 
j ~ignetl) 
Subscribed a:1u swo:-~ t,l l>e_~ore r:.:e ~~1is _____ _ 
<lay or ____________ , : •. __ . 
~Seal) 
--X-Ol:J.I·-;·- i-'~-bii~-(-(;r-;;t~e;-;;rti~i.;C)~--
In c<J.se it is desired to appomt aJLlitional ,"eri-
fication deputieS tu Eecure sumatures to the 
nomination paper or ~aiu eanilitlate. une or more 
similar documents may be riled. [0 ~upple~ent 
the tirst doculuent. ~\-"'nen the office il)f wnich 
the <:an<1idate is rrocosed is a judicial office, 
school otii<.;e. county· uliice, or townsnip uffice, 
the provisions or this subdivision shall apply, 
except that the nve qualified electors shall make 
no statement of their party atfiliation and may 
be atliUated with ditIerent parties or With 
party; and the candiLlate proposed for nomil 
tion shall not be so proposed as the candida 
of any party. ., , 
3. Verification deputies appomted as prOVided 
in subdivision t\vo (Ii tl1is section to obtaln sig-
natureS to the n'Jmin.:..LtllJn paper or any cano.~­
date rur any orfiee tv be voted for at any Pri-
mary eiection. nlay. :.::..t any time n~t more. than 
""venry days nor ]"ss than forty Gal'S prior to 
sucn tie-etion, obtain SIgnatures to such nomIna-
tion pap~r of such (;andi~ate tor su~n o~ce. 
Each si~er of a nomination paper snaIl slim 
but (}ne such paper for the same otfice: pro-
vided, that prior to primary elections other than 
August primary ei~cuons or ';lay .preslLlential 
primary elections. ~lgnatures nlay Ije obta~ned 
not more than forty nor less than twenty oays 
prior to such election. He sha!l al"o. L1eclare. hiS 
intention to HUpport ruch cand.'date ror numlna-
tion. anLl shall auLl his place ot r,:sldence .. glvmg 
his street and numrn,r If any. HIS electiOn pre-
cinct sllall also appear on the paper .Just. preceu-
ing his nalne, and the date ?f hiS sIgnature 
shall appear at the end o,f the line lust atter hiS 
residence. .\ny nommatlon paller may be pre-
~ented in sections. but t'ach section snail contaIn 
the name of the c'unoiLlate and the name. of .the 
otfice for which he is proposed for nommatlon. 
Each seetion shall t",ar the name of the city or 
town. if any, and aiso tJ:le ~ame or the county 
or city and county. In whIch It IS clrculateLl, and 
only qualified electors of suc~ county or city and 
county, registered as inte'.'dtng to al7lhate. WIth 
the political part I, jll which the nomtnatwn 18 
being made, shall be competent to ,Sign such 
!'Oection. Any section circulated Within any in-
corporated city or town shall be Sl~ed only by 
registered qualified electors of sucn cIty or 
town. Each seetion shall be prepared With the 
lines for signatures numbered. and shall have 
attached thereto the affidavit ot the verification 
deputy who has obtained signatures to the samp 
stating that all the signatures to the attacl' 
section were made in his presence, and that 
.' 
---- ,,------
.. 
the best of his knowledge and belief. each signa-
ture to the section is the genuine signature 
ot the person whose name it purports to be; 
and no other affidavit thereto shall be required. 
The affidavit ot any verification deputy obtaining 
signatures hereunder shall be verified free of 
charge lJy any officer authorized to administer 
-"\ oath. Huch nomination paper so verified 
111 be prima facie evidence that the signa-
:es thereto appended are genuine and that. the 
",ersons signing the same are registered qualified 
electors, unless and until it is otherwise proven 
by comparison ot such signatures with the affi-
davits of registration in the office of the county 
clerk or registrar of voters. Each section of the 
nomination paper, after being verified. shall be 
returned by the verification deputy who circu-
lated It to one of the five electors lJy whom the 
"lid verification deputy was appointed; and in this 
manner all the sections circulated in any county 
shail be collected by .aid live electors of that 
l'ounty and shall be by the!ll arranged for tiling 
or for examination. as provided in subdivision 
iour of this section. In case said verification 
,leputy was appointed directly by the candidate 
accurding to t!le provislon:.i or subdivisicn tWO 
; '1) ot this section. the collecting and arranging 
of the sections ot the nomination paper shail be 
Jone by the candidate instead of lJy the "five 
electors" as hereinbefore provided. Each sec-
tion of the nommation paper shall be in sub-
stance as follows: 
County ot ____ ci:y (or town) of ____ (if 
anyl. );omination paper of ____ . candidate for 
party nomination lor the office of 
State of California, , 
County of _________________ i ES. 
Signer's Statement. 
I, undersigned, am a qualified elector of the 
city (or town) or ____ . county ,)1' ____ • State 
of California; ami am rel]isterea (IS intending to 
allmate with the ____ party: and I hereby nomi-
nate ____ • who resides at ~o. ____ street, city 
of ____ , county of ____ • State of California. as 
a candidate for the nomination of such party for 
the office of ___ • to be voted for at the primary 
"'ction to be held on the ____ day of August, 
__ • I have not signed the nomination par_"r 
,f any other candidate for the same office. and 
I further declare that I intend to ~upport tor 
such nomination the candidate name'j herein. 
:'\0. j r~cinct ~i&nalure nesit!.ence D.He 
etc. 
Yeriricallon Deputy's AtIlt.!""jt. 
1. ____ • solemnly swear \ or artirm, that I 11a ve 
been appomted accor(!jn~ to tile provisions ot 
subdivision. two, :::;ectllJI! 11Ye. or the oirect prl-
Dlary law, as a p.-nn:oution ticPUty ttJ secure 
~,.ign3.tures in the cuunt"; \)1. ____ t) the nomina .. 
. iun paper or ____ ...;.3 (:tn<1il..lute ttl!" the nomlna-
tlon of the ____ ~arty t'Jr the oillee ot ____ : that 
a 11 the signatures on th~s st"ction ot said nomina-
thn paper. numoered trom 1 to ____ inclusive, 
were made in my presence. :1nd that. to the best 
or my knowledge ar:d belief. ea~h of said siJma-
tures is the g~nulne ~i~atu!'e of tile person 
whose name it J;urports to be. 
(Signed, -V~;inc .. lti~n -:Ue-r>ur:.~--
Sub~cribed ~~ s'worn to uetore Ine UllS __ day or ______ • 1;) __ _ (Seal) _________________________________ _ 
);otary Public tor other olficial). 
In the case of a nominatlon paper for any 
t;:lntiidute for ::t judici:ll ntfice. s:.'hool nffice, 
";)unty office. or township office. the provisions 
f this subdivision ~hail apply. except that no 
such nomin:tti JD paper r.or any section thereof 
shall contam the name oi any political party. 
of any sIgner thereto, nor ~hall the candidate be 
referred to as a candidate tor the nomination of 
any party: an,t (lny nowlHtahon paper for any 
candidate for <J judicial office, school office, county 
Office. or totons/lip office ",ay be signed by any 
registered qllali/ied elector of the county or city 
and COllllty, whether regiatered as being affiliated 
With anI!. or with no, political IJarty. 
4. Prior to the filing of a nomination paper 
for any candidate, the sections thereOf must be 
numbered in order and fastened together by 
cities or towns or portions of the county not 
included in such ciUes or towns. substantially in 
the manne,. required for the lJinding or affidavits 
ot registration by the provisions ot section one 
thousand (.",! hundred thirteen of the Political 
Code: prOVIded. that the ~tions of the nomina-
tion paper sil<lH be preceCM by an index of pre-
cincts. ar~ng .. d by cities. towns or outside terri-
tory in t!:~ nu:nerical Dr alphabetical order of 
sllch precincts for eaeh such city. town or out-
~ide terflwry and slloWlng after the name or 
number or such precinct :!1e numbers of the sec-
tion paqes on ""hich tl~e n:lmes of the electors 
registered '" such precin:t "'re to be found. and 
alter the nc:mb .. r of each page. the number (in 
parenthesis, of times such names are to be so 
frnmtl on !'Uch section prJye. Such index shall be 
substantially the followmg form: 
);0. of 
f.:recinC't 
L __________ _ 
. , 
-------------t, .c. ______ _ 
City of _____________ _ 
);;J!llbers of """tion pages containing 
\,oters ot precinct 
(3 times) 
1 (! times) 
."'1 ,.~ times) 
., .'} timea) 
t!tc. 
(7 times) etc. 
3 (6 times) etc • 
-;-vwn of _____________ _ 
cl~ e~ 
And provided, further, that for all nominations 
of candidates to be voted for in more than one 
county. or throughout the entire state, the nomi-
nation papers. properly assembled, may be con-
solidated and fastened ')r bound together by 
counties: but in no case snail nomination papers 
signed by electors ot dilferent counties be 
f:1stpned or bound up together. The county clerk 
Iji any county or registrar of Yoters of any city 
.md county shall examIne all nomination papers 
herem rroviJed for which purport to have been 
si~ned by e'ectors of his county or city and 
county, and shall disregard and mark "not suffi-
cient" ~tny nalne appeannJi; on such paper or 
papers wnich does not appear in the same hand-
writing c'" an affidavit at registration in his 
oltice. or willen (except in the case of nomination 
papers of t"':.ulftidatea Tor :!Uiicial p school, conRty, 
or towllsilip oltice3 the Big7lers of which may be 
registn'ea us or an.1I or no part,!) doe3 not ap-
p':<'" on sa'" al/ida"it as ."tendlng to afTiliate With 
thp, part" named in c~,cil nonl.lnation papers. 
:-uch .-.rtker silall a!flx t'J all nomination pape,.s 
" certllieate reciting that toe has examined the 
"arne anel Elating the number ot names signed 
thereto whi~n have not been marited "not sutfl-
cient" as nereinabove pronded. All nomination 
papers which by this act are required to be tiled 
in the omee ot the se\:retary ot state. shall be 
l·:<t ,,·ith tie county clerk or registrar of voters 
Lor examination. as abo .... e provided, at least forty 
days prIOr to the August primary eiection or the 
:\lay "r~~luential primary election, and shall. 
with such certificate ot examination attached. 
within nYe days after being so left. be for-
'vanted ~Y' such county cJ.erk or registrar of 
voters to the secreta!"~" ot state. who shall re-
ceive and file the SCl!lle_ 'C,e verification of 
signature~ to nominatlon papers shall not be 
lnude by the candidate. f<lJr 0:; any county clerk, 
(Jr registThr oi voters. ncr b~r any of the deputiee 
in the o:Hce of ~uch COU!HY r-Jerk or registrar ot 
yoters. nor wi thin one l"!'..lndr~d fe~t of any elec-
tion booth. poliin~ ['laM!. or Clny place where 
registration or ejectors 15 beinl\' c('nuucted. Each 
candidate on or berore the thirty-filth day prior 
to the AU~8t primarv eiection or the May presi-
dential prImary election. shall file in the place 
~Tw~nty .. se"en I 
___ ~A.. ____ -
'r 
,I 
where his nomination paper Is required to be 
filed, all provided In section six ot this act, his 
affidavit, stating his residence. with street an.d 
number, IC any; his election precmct; that he .IS 
a qualified elector in the election precmct 111 
which he resides; the name of the office for 
which he desires to be a candidate; and that If 
nominated he will accept such nomination and 
not \vithdraw, and that he will qualify as such 
olftcer It nominated and elected: and he shall 
also make the statement require.! in subJivision 
five ot section six ot this act. Nothinlf in this 
act contained shall be construed to hmll the 
rights ot any person to b",~o:ne the candidate ot 
more than one "olitical party lor the same olftce 
upon complying with tha requirements of this 
act but no l'erson shall be "ntitled to become 
a candidate for more than one olftce at the same 
election. . 5. Except in the case of a candidate tor nomi-
nation to a jUfiicial olftce. school olftce, county 
olllce or township olftce, nomination papers shall 
ba st'gned as lollows: It the candluate is the 
canuidate for a.'1 olHce to be voted on throughout 
the state, bY not less than one-hal! of one per 
centum and not more than two IOer centum of 
the vote OT regiatration constituting the basis of 
percentallie as detined In subdivision six of this 
section of the party of the candidate s€'€'king 
nomir.ation. within tho state; ii tha candijate 
is the candidate for an olftce to be voted On in 
some politicai subdiVision of the state, but not 
throughout the state. by not less than one per 
centum nor more than two per centum of the 
vote or registrtltion constituting the basis of per-
centage, as delined in subdivision six of this 
section. ot the party of the candidate seeking 
nomination within s:J.ld political subdivision in 
which such c:J.ndidate seeks nomination. 
6. Except in case of a candlrutte for nomina-
tion to a judicial olftc.e. school office. <,ounty of-
fice, or township office, tile basiS of . ,ercen tm;e 
in each cuse shail be the highelJt vot, polled bl! 
the party tor 'I"" sllch candidate as may have 
been the candidate of slIcll party only, at tht. 
p,eceding gEneral election, or, if there was no 
candidate who waa the candidate of such party 
only, the basis of percentage sMIl be the lowest 
1iote received bu any candidate ",ho was the joint 
candidate of Buch party and of one or more other 
parties: and if the candidate is the candidate of 
a party which had no candidate at the preceding 
general election, then the baais of percenta!]e 
shall be "Don the number of qualified elector. 
toho, on nr before the tiftletlt day prior to the 
primarll election, shall in regiatenng have de-
clared 'their intention to affiliate with such part'll. 
Every political party qualified to 'p~rticipate in 
the primarll electton by the prOVi8wn" of sub-
divt"ion eight of section one of this act, who"e 
membership or member. "hall comply with the 
pro1iiaion" of thi" act by filing nomination paper" 
for one or ",ore candidate., shall be entitled to a 
8eparate part., ticket at the primary election: 
but all such party tickets mU8' be alike in the 
deaignation of candidates for judicial, 8choo~, 
count", and township offices, 
7. Whenever by rearrangement of political 
subdivisions of the state by anY le~lslature 
board of supervisors or other legislative body, 
the boundaries of such political subdivisions are 
changed, the highest vote polled by each party 
in each ot the new pOlitical subdivisions shall be 
detennlned as follows: It the change occurs 
wholly within any county or city and county. 
the county clerk or registrar of voters of such 
county or city and county shall detennlne as 
nearly as possible the highest \'ote of each party 
in the new pOlitical subdivision by adding to-
gether tor each party the highest vote in each of 
the former precincts which now are ('ombined to 
make up such new political subdivision. If the 
change occurs outside the limits ot any county 
or city and county. the' secretary of state shall 
dl"tennine the hil!'hest vote of each party in such 
new political subdivision by adding tOlliether for 
each party the highest vote In the counties which 
now are combined to make up s~~h new political 
subdivisiOn. In the same way that the highest 
vote for each party In. each new political sub-
division Is ascertained. shall also be ascertained 
the total vote 0; all parties, as is required to be 
known bv the provisions ot sulxUvilllon nine ot 
this· sectiOD. 
[Twenl:J-elcbll 
------------_ .. 
8. Nothing herein shall be construed as pro-
hibiting the independent nomination of canl1iaates 
as provided by section one thousand one hundred 
elghty-eight of the Political Code, as saId section 
teas enacted at the fortieth Se381Qt1 of the legisla-
ture .0; the State of California: except that a 
candidate who nna filed nomination papers ~" 
O:le or the candIdates for nomination to f 
olftce on the ballots ot any political Party a 
primary election held under tne provisions of tih~ 
act, and who Is defeated for such party nomina-
tion at such primary election. shall be Ineligible 
for nOIDlnation to the same otfiee at the ensuing 
general election, either as an independent candi~ 
date or as the candidate of any other party, and 
no person shall be permitted to file nomination 
papers for a party nomination and an in-
dependent nomination for the same olfice, or for 
more than one office at the same election. Nor 
shall a.'1Y person whose name has been written 
In upon any ballot or ballots for any olllce at 
any primary election, have his name placed upon 
the ballot as a candidate for lruch oroce at the 
ensuing general election, except under the pro-
visions ot section one thousand one hundred 
elghty-elght of the Political Code. unless at ~u('h 
primary ~lection he shall have re~ived for sucn 
olftce votes equal in number to the minimum 
number of nomir.ation papers woleh would have 
been required to h~ !:'.led to have r-lacl'ti his nam .. 
on the primary hallot as a candidate tor nomma-
tion to s:!:cn office. 
9. In t:~e case '')1 a candidate ~or no~ination 
to a judicial otfice. school orfice. ('ounty office. or 
to'wnship 0 flee, nomination papers s!1all be 
signed b~· not less t:1an one-halt of .}ne ner 
centum. lior more th:ln two per centum of the 
total vote cast by all political "ortles at the last 
election in the state or political ""odiviRion 
thereof in which such eandiuate for jUuicial or 
school, county, or township office seeks nomina-
tion. 
10. The olftcer with whom nomination papers 
are filed shall I{eep a record in which '1e shall 
ente:' the names of all persons tiling the same. 
the name ot the olllce, the party. ii any. and the 
time of filin~. 
Section seven of the direct primary law. prr 
posed to be amended. :lOW reads as follows: 
Bec. 7. 1. A filir.g fee of flay dollars .hall L 
pald to the secretary of state by each candidate 
for state. otflce or for the United States senate. 
2. A flllng fee ot twenty-five dollars shall be 
paid to the secretary of state by each candidate 
for representative in congress or for any office, 
except member of senate and assembl", to be 
voted for in any dlstric~ compriSing more than 
one county, 
3, A riling fee ot ten dol1ar~ shall 1><> paid to 
the secretary of state by eaen candidate lOr the 
state senate or assembly. 
4. A tling fee of ten dollars shall be paid to 
the county clerk or :-( g'~strar of voters in any 
city and county when :~1e nomlnation paper or 
papers and alfidavit ot an}" ('andidate to be 
voted for wholly within one county or dty and 
county are tiled with such county cierk or 
registrar ot voters. 
5. A flling fee of ten dollars shall be paid to 
the city clerk or secretary of the le~istative body 
of any municipality wnen the nommatlon paper 
or papers and alfidavit ot any candidate for 1.1. 
city office are tiled wlth sucn clerk or secretary 
of such leanslath'e body. 
6. No filing tee shall be reQuired from any 
person to be voted for at the :'.Iay preSIdential 
rrimary election. or from any ~andidate ror an 
olllce to the holddr of which nc compensation is 
required to be paid. or tor township offices the 
('ompensation to the holder of which does not 
exceed the sum of nine hundred dollars per 
annum. 
7. In no case shall the secr€'tary of state, 
county clerk. re!}1strl1.r of VOtet"3. or citY cterk .. 
r~cei'Ve antf n.ominatwn DaDer3 for fi,Unq until the 
reQuisite tee for such filin~. aa Drescnbed in this 
.ection. has tirst been paid to him. 
8, When a person is nominated for an office 
by reason of his name having been written on a 
ballot that has been voted at any primary elec-
tion provided for by this act, he must pay tr 
same tillnl!' fee provided tor the same office 1 
the same otflcer as would have been reqUired h 
1----"-----
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nomination papers had been filed to place his 
name on the primary ballot; otherwise his name 
must not be printed on the ballot at the ensuing 
general election; providfltl, hfl i3 not the no""nfle 
(·f anoilier party for the 8a.ne office. 
Section nine at the direct primary law, pro-
"'Cd to be amended, now reads as follows: 
~c. 9. The expense of providing ail ballots, 
.• 1k8 and other supplies to be used at any pri-
mary election provided for by this act and all 
exvenses necessarily Incurred in the preparation 
lO: or the conduct ot such primary election shall 
be paid out ot the treasury at the city, city and 
co .. uty, county or state, as the case may be, in 
tile same manner, with like effect anu by the 
same otticers as in the case of general elections. 
Section ten of the direct primary law. pro-
posed to be amended, now reaas as tallows: 
Sec. 10. At least thirty days before any 
August primary election preceding a :-;ovember 
election or before any May presidential primary 
eiectlon the secretary 01' state shall transmit to 
each county clerk or registrar at voters in any 
city and county a certified list containing the 
name and post-office address at each person for 
Whom nomination papers have been filed in the 
office at such secretary 0': state, including the 
candidate tor delegate to a statp convention, it 
any, from a "hold-over senatorial district" and 
who is entitled to be voted lor in such county 
at such primary election, together With " de~lgna­
tion ot the otHce for which such person is a 
candidate and except In the case or a judicial 
ollice, or a school office at the party or principle 
he represents. Such county· clerk or registrar 
o~ voters shall forthwith, upon receipt thereot, 
publish under the proper party designation the 
title ot each olhce (except a judicial office or 
a school office) which appears upon the certified 
list tran.mltted by the secretary of state as here-
inbelore provided, together with the names and 
addresses ot all person. tor whom nomination 
papers have been filed tor each at said offices in 
the office ot the secretary at state, and all10 the 
names of all candidates for the county central 
comm'ttee, filed In the office at the COUnty clerk 
or registrar of voters. He shall also publish the 
~ ot each judicial office, .chool office, county 
e, and township office. together with the 
.nes and addresses ot all persons tor whom 
nomination papers have been filed tor each at 
said offices, either In the office of the secretary of 
state or In the office of the county clerk or 
registrar of voters. and shall state that candi-
dates tor said judicial, school, county, and town-
ship offices may be voted for at the primary elec-
tion, by any registered. qualified elector of the 
county, whether regi8tered a8 intetUiing to affili-
ate with any political party or not. He shall 
also publish the date of the primary election, 
the hours during which til<> polls will be open, 
and that the primary elect1~ will be held at the 
legally designated polling places in each precinct. 
which shall be particularly designated. It shall 
be the duty of the county clerk or registrar of 
voters in any city and county to cause such 
publication to be made once each week tor two 
successive weeks prior to said primary election. 
Section twelve of the direct prima·ry law, pro-
posed to be amended, noW reads as tallows: 
Sec. 12. 1. All voting at primary elections 
,,·tthin the meaning ot this act shall be by ballot. 
.1 separats official ballot for each political party 
.• hall be printed and provided for me at eacA 
L'oting precinct; but all such party ballots mU8t 
be aliks in the de8i!1'l4t''''' of candidate8 tor judicial, school, cou .. tv, and t01D1l8h4p o/1iCes. The 
balloU mU8t have a ditrerent tint or color for 
each of t hll poUtictJl partie. partWipaUng 'n thll 
primary electioto. Thers shall a!.to be pri1lted 
and prO'Vtded a nOto-partw" ballot or a d.trerent 
tint and color (rom all the otllers (or white. 1f 
all tl.e others are colored), which ~haU contai" 
only. but in liks ma .. ner, all the candidatu for 
judicial. 8chool. cou .. ty. and t01D1l8h.ip o/llCes to 
be voted for at the primary electi",,; and one of 
the noll-parti_ ballot. shall. at the primary 
election, be furni8hed to each regi3tered quali~d 
~1nt:tor who i8 not registered as intetUiiftg to 
·'''e with anyone of the political parties par-
.atin/1 .n said primarv electiotl; wt to 0"1/ 
elector reqistered as intendift" to offiliate with 
afty political party parttcipa,.;'g in I/le primary 
there shail be furnished, not a noft-parti3an bal-
lot, but a ballot Of the politica; party with which 
said elector i8 regi3tered a8 inteRding to affiliate. 
It shall be the duty ot th" rounty ~Ierk at 
each county or 0; the registrur or ,'OIers in afty 
city and county to provide B1U'A printed official 
ballots to be used at any August prImary election 
for the nominatiotl Of candidates to be voted for 
in such county or city and CMnltl/ at the I1n811.ng 
November election and at any .May presidential 
primary election. It shall be the auty or the ci ty 
clerk or s~cretary at the legislative body of any 
municipality to provide such print{'d olficlal bal-
lots for any primary elect:c:t other than the 
August primary election or t:oe :Mar pc .. siJential 
primary eleetion. Sueh official ballots to be used 
at any primary election shall be printed on olli-
cial paper, furnished by the ~retary 0: state, 
in the manner provided by section one thousand 
one hundred ninety-six of !!:e Political CoJe, 
and in the form hereinafter proyided. The names 
of all candidates for the Te!!JlCCtive offices for 
whom the pre~cribed nomination papers have 
been duly filed .nall be printed !hereJn. 
~. Oflicia/ primary election baUot8 1Ised at an', 
primary election for the nomination of canll~a;es 
to be voted for at any presliu,Uial or general 
state election, e:rcept /l8 proVIded .ft subdivisioll 
five of thi8 section. 8hall be a8 Iono a8 the here ,n 
prescribed capti0ft8, headings, parry de .. gnatio ..... 
directions to ~'oter8 and Iist8 01 "ame8 or C(LII"i-
date8, properly subdivided accorarng to the sev-
eral officelJ to be nommated for. ma" requIre; and 
no Official primary election b<Jiiot shall be le88 
than six and one-half tnche. 1CVie. 
3. Across the top or the ballot shall be printed 
in heavy-faced gothic capital tn:e, not smaller 
than forty-eight-point, the words: ··official pri-
mary election ballot;" pro'Vidillg, that on a non-
parti"an ballot 8aid words mal/ be printed in 
goth'c cap.tal type not smaller than twcnt1!·four-
poi1tt. BetleatA this 1&eaditlg sluJll k printed i" 
heavy-faced gothic capital ty~. "at 8:r.ailer than 
twenty-four-po ... t, the party deB'ignation if it be 
a party ballot; or, in the C08e of a ballot con-
taining the names of no candidate .. ereept can,ti-
date8 for a judicial, school .• COt1"t'f. or towns/lip 
office, the words ··non-oortisoft oollot. 'I" The in-
Bt",ctianlJ to voters s/lall be printed in ten-po.nt 
gothic t'lpe. In the ca811 of official primary elec-
ti"" bollots to be tUed at any "nmarll eiectio" 
held for the n<>mmatian of collldidtltes other thall 
those to be voted for at a preaidelttial or a 
general statll election, and Oil 1l:ilich •• n accord-
ance with the promBiotoB of this act. the na:;:es 
'>f candidates may bll pri .. ted i .. a sIngle col"m" 
ur 1f1 two paranel columna, as tll.e CCU6 TJtay be, 
the ,oords "official primary elect"", ballot" shall 
be prillted ther .. "" ;n h.ea1}Y-f~ti qotllic capItal 
type. not 3mall€r thall twetoty-(our-pOlllt. The 
party or non-partisan designatlOtl 3hall be printed 
ill heavfl-faced gothic cap'tal I!'pe, 1Iot 8mat/er 
than eighteen-potllt. The .n8t .... ctlOftB io voters 
shall be printed in ten-point gotllic tl/oe. 
4. At least three-eighths of an incn below the 
assembly ctistrict d~signation ana the date 0{ the 
primary election shall be prmted in ten-paint 
gothic type, double leaded, the following instruc-
tions to voters: "To vote tor a person whose 
name occurs on the ballot, stamp a cross (X) in 
the square at the right ot the na:ne 0: the person 
tor whom you deSIre to vote. To vote tor a per-
son WhOM name is not printed on the ba.lot. 
write his name in the blank space provided f~r 
that purpose." 
5. The instructions to voters aha!1 be sena~ated 
from the lists of candidates aM tl>e de"gnations 
of the IJflvcral Offices to be nom.llated (or by one 
light and one heavy line or rule. The names o( 
the candidates and the respective offices 511311. 
except as may be hereinafter otherwise provided. 
be printed on the ballot in four or more parallel 
columns, each two and one-half inches wide. The 
number of SUCA parallel co/um ... • hatl be ezactly 
di'lJiBjble by two, and such partUUl col ..... fIB shall 
be equaUy divided on the baU<H for party and 
no.-partisa .. ticuts by a solid blacJl; line. extend-
ing down from the printed lines separating the 
instructions to VOters from the liBtS of names of 
C8Dd1dates to tbe bottom margiJl ot the ballot· 
'r 
In the case of a primary election for the nomina-
tion of candidates to be voted for at '" presi-
dential or general state election, the order of 
precedence shall be as follows, that is to Ray: 
In the column to the left, under the heading 
State shall be printed the groups of names of 
candidSl.tes tor state offices, except judicial and 
school otfices, and for members ot the state 
board of equalization. In the second column, 
under the heading Congressional shall be printed 
the groups of names for Cnited :3tates senator in 
congress, if any, and for representative in con-
gress. Next, under the beading Legislative shall 
be printed the groups of names tor state s"nator, 
if any, for member of assembly, and tor el.~ctlon 
as delegate to the state convention trom a holu-
over senatorial district," if any. Finally under 
the heading County Committee, shall be printed 
the names of the candidates ior election to mem-
bership in the county central ct)mmittee of the 
party. In t/,e case of prImary elections w/,ere 
state ofl/cers are not to be .101llmated, at the 
;elt of the solid black dividing line there may 
be Ot"ll vue cuil"n,'. In the .uarallel coiamns to 
the rIght of the solid black diritimy line shwl be 
printed the gr,?ups of nalHes IJ( canliiciatc8 (or 
nomination to jltdicial. selwol, CDII"t!!, (tII,1 town-
ship aTf/eea ill the To/lowin" "nler: CnJer the 
heading Judicial shall be printed all the n<lmes 
or candidates for judicial ortices. in the order 
of chief justic~ supreme court. a~sociate Justices 
supreme court. judge of lliRtrict court or' apIJeals, judge of superior court and justice or tl,,, pcace. 
Xext. under the heading ::iehool shall be printed 
all the names' or candidates ror school ortice~ in 
the order of state superintendent or" instruction, 
superintendent of schools. "'1<./ sch(loi "istriet 0(-
,'icers, if any. Xext, under the heading County 
and Township shall be printed the ",roups of 
candidates for all county and township offices 
except judicial or school offices. In the Case of 
primary elections where countl/ ofl/eers are no' 
to be nominated, at the rIght or the ,mlid black 
dividing line there may be only one column. 
The non-partisan ballot provided for in slIb-
diviaion one aT this section shail be i<len tical as 
to o/Tice. and name. of candidates with that por-
tion of the party ballot which 's printed to t:r.e 
right at tile solid black dividing line /,ereinabove 
described.. The tally sheets furnished to election 
officers shall have the names of offices and candi-
dates arranged in the order in whiCh said names 
ot olflces and candidates are printed on tile bal-
lots according to the proviuions of this section 
and· subdivision. In the case of primary elections 
for the nommation of candidates tor city. city 
and county or municipal ortices onlv. the yron"s 
of ?!ames of canciidates may be printed in two 
parallel columns and the order of precedence 
shall be determined by the legislative bod, or 
Euch f'ity or municipality or ll~~ the hoard Of 
election 'commissioners of any "uch city and 
count}'. 
6. The group of names of ",mdidates for nomi-
nation to any judicial office. "chool ottiee, county 
(Jffice. or township oltice shali Include all the 
names receiving the requisite number f)f ~Igna­
tures on a nomination paper lor ~uci1 orfice, fLllU 
shall be identical for pach SllCh o7/ice on the prt-
",ar" election /Jallots 0; cach poiitical part!! par-
ticipating at tile primary elef?tIOJI: uut the .;roups 
of names of candidates for all other oltlces on. 
the ballots of each poiltical rarn' "lUll! :'nmprise 
only the names of the candidates for llumination 
by s11ch part}'. 
7. The order in "'hich rh'l list of candidates 
for any office shall appear upon tho primary 
election ballot shall he determined as tollows: 
(a) If the otflce is an otflce the candid'Hes for 
which are to be vf}ted on tllroul\'hout t1le entire 
state. including Cnited ::itates ,enator in con-
gress. the secretary of state shall arrange the 
names ot all candidates for such office in alpha-
betical order for the tirst assembly oiistrict: and 
thereafter for each succeeding assembly di"trict. 
the name appearing first for each otflce in the 
last preceding district shall be placed last. the 
order of the other names remaining unchanged. 
It the office is that of representative in con!<ress. 
or is an office the candidates for nomination to 
which are to be voted on in more than one 
county or city and county, Lut not tllroughout 
[ThIrtJJ 
the entin' state. except the office of state senator 
or aSSemblyman, the secretary of state shaH ar-
range tlie names of ali candidates for "'Jch oillce 
in aiphabetil'al order for that assembly district 
which is . lowest in numerical order or an~' as-
s"nlllly OlstrlCt In which such candidates are • 
be voted on; and thereafter for such succeed 
assembly distriC't in which such candidates 
to be yoted on, the name appearing Iirst for s,,;-,·. 
office in the last preceding district shall be placed 
last. tile order of the other namoOS remalning 
uncnanged. In transtmtting to eaCH county cierk: 
or re:::istrar of voters the certitied iist of names 
as required in section ten of this act. the secre-
tary (Jf State ~haJl certify and transmit the list 
of candidates i{'r r.omination to each otfice ac-
cording t,) asseInbl~.· Jistricts. in ~he order of 
arrall:.:ement as tietermined by the above pro-
yisioG.t': anu in the case of ea<:h county or C!tv 
antl 'J;uf?ty L'ontainin~ more than one assembly 
district. !~e ::o:hall tr:l!l::;mit separ:_ae lists !·or each 
assemol:r district. .Except lor the orft~(' ()[ ~tate 
sena.tor 0:- assembl~-mant the order i:1 wnich tne 
r,-aml:S f.led with tt:e ~ecretary of ~ta:e ~llall 
upp~ar upon the l':J.i10t. shall he f')l" .... ach :lS-
::;elubly uistrict tl"!.e 1.lrder as detennlned b,· the 
BeCrf'tary vi state 2:1 accordance 't".-Hh :he <.:tbove 
vro\"isions. anti ;.is ....:..:.-rtitietl and t~'ansmlttetl by 
11im to ':"'<1.\.'11 coun:y ci-.:!'k or registrar of YOters. 
f ~) If e!le ortke ::3 an office t,) be ,oted on 
throu~houL. but wht)ll~~,. ·within. One county or city 
and cuuut\·, except ~~l~ otfice of reDre~t:"ntative In 
cun:.rress or ::'itat~ :::cnator or assemOlvman, ~he 
county ei~rk of ~ucn (:uunty or the r';2"lstr3.r 1)[ 
\-oters ot ~u:.:h city :..:.::ti county, ShaH ,~:r:lnge tile 
ilan1eS or a~l CanLlHLltes for such I-,rtic'e in ~lpha-
• H:~tical uraer ror L_~::! nr~t suner"i~nrl:l1 district: 
,tnu Ulereatter for e~cn superyisonul IlistrIc!, :.~:e: 
!~:.llne ~qJpearin;: ;:rst for Each ~'Jch orfice in 
tne last preceding supervisorial {listrkt ~nail be 
placet! last. the order rtf the otll€'r :':l.mes re-
Inalnin~ unchanged; provided. there <lre no more 
than :::i ve assembly districts in such I.:ounty. or 
city antI (tJunty. I: t~ere are mure r.:1an :::iYe 
assembly districts in such county .. )f city ~nd 
county. tile county c!J?rk or l'cgistrar of voters 
shall so arrange on the ballot the order of nalT-
a! all candidates for such office that they 8; 
appear in alphabetical order for that assem 
district in such county, or city and county. whi.o: • .t. 
is lowest in numerical order, and thereatter for 
f":-ucn succeeding assembly district in ~uch county·, 
or city' and county. the name appearin~ rirst for 
(,,,eh oltlce in til'; iil.st preceding assembly dis-
:rict shall be plaC~d last. the order of the other 
names remaining lillchanged. 
1 C) If H,e office :3 that of State .enator or 
:l.ssemblyman. or t1-?legate to the ~t:.lte ('()nven-
tion trom a "hold-ovo:=-r senatorial district." I 'f 
III ember '_'f a counn" ct:"'ntral f'ommntee. or any 
(Jrfic:e I:'xcept the omce of representat1v~ in (,(.n-
;:ress to jJe ,-oted ('n wholly within a:.,\· ('vuno.· 
('f ('in· a.nd coun!Y ";Jut not !:~rougf!out f=l1ch 
e(}unty- or t'!ty or ('f)·unty. the names or all c3.ndi-
II:ltes for ~uch office .snail be IJlaceu upon tne 
ballot in alphabetlc,,1 order. 
, -: I If the orHce is :]. municipal office in an}' 
('i!y IJf town 'whose cr.arter dues not !=ro,-iJe fIJI" 
- .;e nrtler In which names snall appear on l:-:e 
1."lllot, the names ()f (..::~ndidates ior :-:ueh 'Jrfice 
~nail be pi aced upon the ballot in ",pnabetica! 
order. 
'. h rUblishingo t':e namps and addr~sses of 
:dl f'andit.iates for "";nom nomInation yapers have 
: It--en 1~~f~d ... ~S required in ~f'ction t<:n 'JI this act. 
':'e ('I)unt?>~ ('l~rk ,-:!" r'?'~istrar of ~;()~ers ~nall 
y,ublish tile names !n 1!1e order in wnich they 
-\'i11 ccppear upon ::,e hallot: prOVIded. wat in 
'uuntlf'S f)r cities ~'ind counties containing' more 
ttan fine assembl v district the order or na.mes or 
"andidates shall be that of the assemoly district 
in such county or cn:y and county \\-hlCh is lowest. 
in numerical order. 
". E:1ch group of candidates to be ",ned on 
,hail be preceded b~' the designation of the office 
for Which the candidates seek nornin'ltion. and 
the "\Vorus "'Yote for one" nr "yore for two" Dr 
more according to the number to be elected to 
,,,ch ollice at the "nsuing election. ::uch des; 
nation of the otflce to be nominated for aOf' 
the number of candidates to be nominated st 
be printeu in heavy-raced gothic type, not Smalj~. 
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than ten-point. The word or words designating 
the office shall be printed flush with the left-
hand margin and the words "vote for one" or 
''vote for two" or more, as the case may be, shall 
extend to the extreme right ot the column and 
over the yoting square. The designation ot the 
""'-:9 and the direction for voting shall be sepa-
-d .from the names ot the candidates .by a. 
t line. 
II. The names of the candidates shall be 
printed on. the ballot without indentation, In 
loman capital type not smaller than eight-point, 
between light lines or rules three-eighths of an 
inch apart. Under each group ot names of candl-
<lates shall be printed as many blank spaces, 
uefined by light lines or rules, three-elghthB of 
an Inch apart, as there are to be candidates 
nominated for such office. To the· right of the 
names of the candidates shall be printed a light 
line or rule so as to form a voting square three-
eighths of an inch square. Each group of nallles 
of candidates shall be separated from. the suc-
ceeding group by one light and one heavll /ine or 
Tule. Each series of groups shall be headed by 
the word "state," "congressional," "legislative," 
"county and township" or "municipal" or other 
proper general classification, as the case may be. 
printed in heavy-faced gothic capital type, not 
smaller than twelve-point. All official primary 
election ballots shall have printed on the back 
and immediately below the center thereof, in 
eighteen-point gothic capital type, the words 
"official primary election ballot," and under-
neath these words the respectiYe numbers of the 
congressional, senatorial and assembly districts 
in which each ballot is to be voted. In the case 
of a primary election for the nominatio" of can-
didates for city or cit~ and county Offices only, 
the designations on the back of the bal/ot, in 
addition to the words "ol!lcial primary election 
ballot," shall be the ofllclUl designa.tio" of tile 
respective ward and voting precinct in any such 
city or municipality, or the number of the as-
8embly district and of the voting precinct i" any 
such city and county in which each ballot is to 
be voted. The ballot shall be printed on the same 
Jeaf with a stub and separated th",refrom by a 
p°rforated line acr088 the top of the ballot. On 
·1· ballot a perforated Une shall extend from 
to bottom one-half inch from the right hand 
. ..le of such ballot, and upon the halt-inch strip 
thus formel! there shall be no printing except 
the number of the ballot which sball be on the 
back of each strip, in such position that it shall 
appear on the outside when the ballot is folded. 
The number on each ballot shall be the same as 
that on the corresponding stub, and the ballots 
and stubs shall be numbered consecutively In 
each county; provided, that the sequence of num-
bers on such official ballots and stubs for each 
part" shall begin with the number one. The 
official ballots of each political party shall be 
made up in stub books, each book to contain 
ten, or some multiple of ten, ballots, in the 
manner provided by law for official election 
ballots, and except as to the order of the names 
of candidates shall bc printed in substantially 
the following form; 
[Form of party ballot on page 32.] 
[Form of non-partisan ballot ·on page 33.] 
Section thirteen of the. direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads as follows; 
Sec. 13. At least twenty days before the 
August primary election or before the May preSi-
dential primary election each county clerk or 
registrar of voters in any city and county shall 
prepare separate sample ballots for eac" political 
party, and a separate sample nOfl-partiBa" ballot, 
placing thereon in each case in the order pro-
vided in subdiviSiOft eeven of eection twelve of 
this act, and under the appropriate title of each 
office, the names of all candidates for whom 
nomination papers have been duly filed with him, 
or have been certitled to him bY' the secretary 
of state, to be voted for at the primary election 
in his county or city and county. Such sample 
ballots shall be printed on paper of a dltrerent 
texture from the paper to be used on the ollicial 
~"l\ot, and one sample ballot of the larty to 
·cla. the voter belo"ga as evidence by his 
i3tration shall be mailed to each IItIch voter 
entitled to vote <1.t such August primary elec-
tion or May presidential pnmary elect,on. aa 
the ~e may be, not more than ten ror less than 
five days before the election, Not more than te" 
_ lesa tho" five 001/8 before the August pritlwry 
elect(01I G _:pGrtisall aample ballot pnnted Oft 
paper Of G dirr6rflftt "sture from. the pap'er to 
be _d on the olllcial ballot shan be malled to 
eoc" req13tered qualified elector who is not 
registered as inte1&di"g to allliiate with any of 
the partiea participating in said primary election. 
Such clerk or reJistrar ot voters shall forth-
with submit the t.cket of each political party to 
the chairtnGll 01 tM county committee of IItIch 
party and ahal mail a copy to each candidate 
tor whom nomination papers have been filed. 
with him or whose name has been certified to 
him by the secretary of state, to the post-office 
address as given in such nomination paper or 
certification, and he shall post a copy of each 
sample ballot· In a conspicuous piace in his ollice. 
Belore such primary election the county clerk 
or registrar of voters In any city and county shall 
cause the official ballot to be printed as provided 
by section twelve of this act, and distributed 
In the same manner and in the same quanti-
ties as provided In sections one thousand one 
hundred ninety-eight, one thousand one hundred 
ninety-nine and one thousand two hundred one 
of the Political Code for the distribution of 
ballots for elections; pro'V1ded, that the number of 
party ballots to be furnished to allY preci"ct 
shall be comfJt/,ted from the number of voters 
registered in such precinct as intending to a/7iliate 
with such party. and the number of non-partisan 
ballots to be furnished to any precinct shall be 
computed from the number of votera registered 
in such precinct without statement of ,,,tention 
to a1flJiate with allY of the partiee participating 
ill the primary election. In the case of primary 
elections for the nomination of candidates for city 
offices It shall be the duty of the city clerk, 
secretary of the legislative body ot such city or 
municipality, or such other officer charged by 
law with the duty of preparing and distributing 
the official ballots used at elections In such city 
or municipality, to prepare and mall the sample 
ballot and to prepare and distribute the official 
primary election ballots, and so far as applicable 
and not otherwise provided herein the provisions 
of this act shall apply to the nomination ot all 
candidates for city offices. 
Section sixteen of the direct primary law, pro-
posed to be amended, now reads as tollows; 
Sec. 16. A.ny elector offering to vote at a 
primary election may ·be challenged by any 
elector of the city, city and county or county, 
upon either or all of the grounds specified in sec-
tion one thousand two hundred thirty of the 
Political Code, but his right to vote the primary 
election ticket of the political party designated 
in his a1fldavit of registration, as prOt.'ided in 
section one thou3t.lnd ninety-siz of the Political 
Code, or hi8 right to vote the non-partisan pri-
,nan/ ticket providing no 8uch partll is 80 desig-
nated, shall not be challenged on any ground or 
sub.;ected to any tests other than those provided 
by the constitution and section one thousand two 
hundred thirty of the Political Code of this state. 
Section seventeen of the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads as follows: 
Sec. 17. Any elector qualified to take part in 
any primary election, who haJI, at least thirty 
days before the day of such primary election, 
qualified by registration, as provided by section 
one thousand ninety-six ot the Political Code, 
shall be entitled to Yote at such primary election, 
such right to vote being subject to challenge only 
as hereinbefore provided; and shall. on writing 
his name or having it written for him on the 
roster, as provided by law for general elections 
In this state, receive the official primary election 
ballot of the political party deSignated in his 
a1fldavit of. r!1gistration,. (or the non-partisan 
ballot, provid.ng no such party WlJ8 so desig-
nated), and 110 other.. provided, how9Yet', that 
no one shall be entitled to vote at any prlmal'Y 
election who has not been a resident of the state 
one year, and ot the county ninety days, preced-
Ing the day upon which such primary election is 
held. He shall be instructed by a member of the 
board as to the proper method of marking and 
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folding his ballot, and he shall then retire to 
an unoccupied booth and without unuue deIay 
stamp the same with the rubber stamp there 
found. If he shaU spoil or def:J.ce the ballot he 
llhall at once return the same to the ballot clerk 
and receive another. 
Section nineteen of the direct primary law, 
propoeed to be amended, now reads as follo..,s: 
See. 11. When a voter has stamped his baUot 
he sball fold it 80 that its face shall be concealed 
and onIJ' the printed designation on the back 
thereof shall be visible, and hand the srupe to 
the member of the board In charge of the ballot 
boL SUch folded ballot shall be voted as ballots 
are voted at general elections and the name of 
the voter checked upon the reqi3ter as having 
voted. 
Sectlon twenty-one of the direct primary Jaw, 
propoaed to be amended, now reads as follows: 
sec. n. A8 800n as the polls are finally c10eed 
the judges must ImmedIately proceed to canvass 
the votes cast at such primary election. The 
canvass must be public. hi the presence of by-' 
stande"" and must be continued without adjourn-
ment until. completed and the result thereof de-
clared. Except as hereinafter provided, the 
canvass shall be conducted, completed and re-
turned as provided by sections _e tJwuaaM two 
hUMred (if til-three, one thousand two hundred. 
fifty-four, one thousand two hundred fifty-five, 
one thousand two hundred fifty-slL one thousand 
two hundred tltty-seven, one thousand two hun-
dred tltty-eight, one thousand two hundrro tltty-
nine, one thousand two hundred Sixty, one 
thousand two hundred slxty-one, one thou-
sand two hundred su:ty-two, one thousand two 
hundred sixty-three. one thousand two hundred 
sixty-four, one thousand two hundred sixty-five, 
one thOusand two hundred sixty-six, one thou-
sand two hundred sixty-seven and one thousand 
two hundred slxty-eight of the Political Code of 
this state; provided, however, that the ballots of 
each partll muat be sealed OM refumea i" sep-
arate envelopes, aM the MJl-partisan ballots 
muat be sealed OM returned i" a"other separate 
"""elope. The number of ballots agreei"~ or be-
'''U made to agree tDith the "umber of namea 0" 
the lists, as prov1ded bll secfiOA 01\6 tho1&3aM 
two h"Mred {I,tll-1l11fl of the Political Code, the 
board must talee the ballots from the bO:l:, count 
thoH coat bll each 9Ortll, aM strf"U them sep-
aratelll; count all tlie votes cast for each party 
candidate for the several omces and record the 
same on the tally lists; and count all the votes 
on aU the ballots.. both party aM "on-partisan, 
, for the candidates for judicIal, school, county, 
and township omces. and record the same on the 
tally lIstL 
Section twenty-two of the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads as follows: 
Sec. 22. The board of supervisors of each 
county. the board of election commissioners In 
any city and county. or, In the case ot a city or 
municipal primary election, the omcers charged 
by Iaw with the duty of canvassing the vote at 
any city or municipal election In such political 
subdivision, llhall meet at the usual place of such 
meeting, or at any other· place permitted by law, 
at one o'clock In the afternoon of the first Thurs-
day after each primary election to canvass the 
returns, or as soon thereafter a8 all the returns 
are in. When begun the canvass shall be con-
tinued until completed, which shall not be later 
than six o'clock in the afternoon of the sixteenth 
day following such prhnary election. The clerk 
of the board must, a8 soon as the result Is de-
clared. enter upon the records o£ such board a 
statement of such result, which statement shall 
contain the whole number of votes cast for each 
candidate of each political party for each candi-
date for each judlclal. sch<.ul. county, or town-
ship omce. for EoaCh candidate for delegate, If 
any, to a state convention from a hold-over 
senatorial district. and for each candidate for 
membership in the county central committee l' 
and a duplicate as to each political party shal 
be delivered to the county, city and county or 
city chairman of such pOlitical party, as the case 
may be. The clerk shall also make an additional 
duplicate statement In· the same form, showing 
the votes cast for each candidate not voted for 
wholly within the Ihnits of such county or city 
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and county. The county clerk or registrar of 
voters In any city and county shall forthwith 
Bend to the secretary ot state by registered mall 
or by express one complete copy ot all returns 
as to such candidates, and as to all candidates 
tor the state a_wbly, state Benate, represen-
tatives In congress, Judicial officers, exrept 
Justices of the peace. delegate, If any, to a state 
convention trom a hold-over senatorial diatrlct, 
and as to all persons voted tor at the May presi-
dential primary election. The clerk shall also 
prepare a' separate statement of the names of 
the -candidates ot each political farty who have 
received the highest number 0 votes tor the 
!leveral offices to be voted for wholly within such 
county, city and county, or other political sub-
division In which such primary election was 
held The -secretary of state shall, not later 
than the twenty-fifth day after a.iIy primary elec-
tion, compile the returns tor United Stotes 
IIfmtJtor and for all candidates voted for in more 
than one county, and for all candidates for 
the a88embly, state senate, representatives in 
congress and judicial offices, except justices of 
the peace, delegate, It any, to a state convention 
from a hold-over senatorial district, and for all 
persons voted for at the May presidential pri-
mary election, and shall make out and file In his 
office a statement thereof. He shall compile the 
returns for the May prOllldential primary elec-
tion not later than the twenty-first day after 
such election, and shall compile said returns In 
such a manner as to show, for each candidate, 
both the total of the votes received and the votes 
received In each congressional district of the 
state. 
Section twenty-three ot the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads as follows: 
Sec. 23. Except In the case of a candidate 
for nomination to a judicial olllce, school olllce, 
county office, or township office, the person re-
ceiving the highest number of votes, at a pri-
mary election as the candidate for the nomination 
of a political party tor an olllce shall be the 
candidate of the party for such ofllce, and his 
name as such candidate shall be placed on the 
officlal ballot voted at the enSUing election: pro-
vided. he has paid the filing fee required by 
BUbdim.wn eiS11&t o( section seven of this act. 
Tile namft o( thft person in each _ political party 
wM recftives at a primary elect/on the highest 
IIU.lHlr o( votes (or United States senator 8hall 
alllo be placftd on the official ballot under the 
headillg "U"itea States senator." In the case ot 
a judicial olllce. school office, county office. or 
township olllce, the candidates equal In number to 
twice the number to be elected to such olllce, or 
less. it 80 there be, who receive the highest num-
ber ot the votes cast on all the ballots of aU the 
voters participating In the primary election for 
nomination to such office. shall be the candidates 
for such olllce at the ensuing election, and their 
names as such candidates shall be placed on the 
official ballot voted at the ensuing election; 
provided. however. that In ease there Is but one 
per1!lOn to be elected at the November election to 
a judicial office, school olllce. county olllce, or 
township olllce. any candidate who receives at 
the August primary election a majority of the 
total number of votes cast for all the candidates 
for such olllce shall be the only candidate for 
such olllce at the ensuing election. Ot the candi-
dates for election to membership in the county 
central committee, the candidates equal In num-
ber to the number to be elected receiving the 
highest number of votes In their supervisorial 
district or assembly district. as the case may be 
in accordance with the provisions of subdivision 
tOUT of section twenty-tour of this act, shall be 
declared elected as the repTesentatives ot their 
district to membership In such committee. It 
shall be the duty of the olllcera charged with 
the canvass ot the returns of any primary elec-
tion In any county. city and county or munici-
pality to cauae to be issued official ~ertlflcates 
of nomination to such party candidates as have 
received the highest number of votes as the 
candidates for the nomination of such party tor 
any offices to be voted tor wholly within such 
county, city and county. or municipality. and 
cause to be Inued to 8uch delegate a certificate 
of his election; and to cause to be Issued Qlllclal 
certificates ot nomination to such candidates tor judicial, school, county, or township olllce as 
may be entitled thereto under the provisions of 
this section. It shall be the duty of the secretary 
of state to 188ue official certificates of nomina-
tion to candidates nominated under the provision' 
of tWs act for representatives in congress, m' 
bers of the state senate and a_bly and ( 
cers voted tor In more than one county; and 
issue certificates of election to all persons electe" 
at the May presidential primary election as dele-
gates to their respective national party conven-
tions, and to notify each of Baid delegateB of the 
total t,'ote received by each Of the perllon8 voted 
for ill hill party at Baid election, under the head-
ing "for presidential nominee." Not less than 
thirty days before the November election the 
secretary of state shall certlty to the county 
clerks or registrars of voters of each county and 
city and county within the state. the name of 
every person entitled to receive votes within Such 
county or city and county at said November 
election who has received the nomination as a 
candidate for public olllce under and pursuant to 
the provisions of this act, and whose nomination 
is evidenced by the compilation and statement 
required to be made by said secretary of state 
and filed In his olllce. as provided In section 
twenty-two of this act. Such certificates shall 
in addition to the name!! ot such nominees re-
spectively. also show separately and respectively 
for each nominee the name ot the political party 
or organization which has nominated such person 
if any and the designation of the public office, 
for which he Is so nominated The 8ecretary of 
state shall also certify to _ the coullty clerk or 
registrar of voters the name8 of those persons 
who have received in their respective parti€8 the 
lIighe8t number of votes for C;nited - States 
senator. 
Section twenty-tour of the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended. now reads as follows: 
Sec. 24. 1. Party conventions of delegates 
chosen as hereinafter provided may be held in 
this state, for the purpose of promulgating plat-
forms and transacting such other business of the-
party as is not inconsistent with the provision!' 
of this act. 
2. The candidates ot each political party 
state olllcers, if any. except judicial and schoo. 
olllcera, and such candidates for senate and as-
sembly as have been nominated by such political 
party at the primary election, and in whose be-
half nomination papers have been filed. to-
gether with one delegate-chosen bv such political 
party from each senatorial district represented 
by a hold-over senator, shall meet in a state 
convention at the state capitol at two o'clock 
in the afternoon of the third Tuesday in Sep-
tember after the date on which any primary 
election is held preliminary to the general 
Xovember election. They shall forthwith formu-
late the state platforms of their party. which 
said state platform of each political party shall 
be framed at such time that it shall be made 
public not later than six o'clock in the afternoon 
of the following Thursday. They shall also pro-
ceed to elect a state central committee to con-
sist of at least three (3) members from each 
congressional district. who shall hold olllce until 
a new state central committee shall have been 
selected In each year of the general Xovember 
election at which electors of president and vice 
president of the United States are to be chosen. 
they shall also nominate as the candidates of 
their party as many electo:-s of president and 
vice president of the United States as the state 
Is then entitled to, and It shall be the duty 0[ 
the secretary of state to issue certificates of 
nomination to the electors so nominated. and to 
cause the names of such candidates for elector 
to be placed upon the ballots at the enSUing 
November election. 
Membership in the state convention shall not 
be granted to a party nominee for a state olllce 
or office of senator or assembl~'man who has be-
come such by reason of his name having been 
written on a ballot. and who has not had his 
name printed on the primary ballot by having 
had a nomination paper filed in his behalf. 
provided in section five of this act: and, in ev. 
such case, a vacancy Shall be deemed to exi. 
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and any vacancy thereby existing, or existing 
because no nomlnatioll tor such otJlce has been 
made, or for any other cause, shall be filled 
as hereltJatter provided. In any senatorial dis-
trict represented by a hold-over senator there 
shall be chosen at such primary election by the 
'''ICtors of every political party one delegate to 
state convention, who shall have nomina-
l papers circulated In his behalf, shall have 
~l4 name placed upon the ballot, and shall be 
chOlMln In the IllUDe manner as a state senator 
la nOlDlnated from any senatorial district; but 
no such delegate shall be disqualified by reason 
of holding any otJlce, nor shall any filing fee be 
required ill order to have his name placed upon 
the ballot. The term "hold-over senator" as 
herein WIed shall apply to a state senator whose 
term of otJlce extends beyond the first Monday 
In January of the year next enSUing atter the 
primary election, and the term "hold-over sena-
torial district" shall apply to the district repre-
sented by such hOld-over senator. 
In the event that there shall not have been 
filed any nomiliation paper for a candidate for 
any state otJlce or otJlce of senator or assembly-
man by the electors of any political party, the 
vacancy thus created In the state convention of 
such party shall be filled as tollows: (a) It the vacancy occurs· In a senatorial or 
a_mbly . district situated wholly within the 
limits of a single county or city and county, by 
appointment by the newly elected county central 
c9mmlttee of IlUch party In such county or city 
and county. (b) It the vacancy occurs In a senatOrial or 
assembly district comprising two or more coun-
ties, by appointment by the newly selected chair-
man of the several newly elected county central 
committee. of such party In such counties. (c) It the vacancy occurs In a state otJlce, by 
appointment by the state central committee of 
SUs~~!iegate so appointed shall present to 
the convention credentials signed by the chair-
man and the secretary of the appointing com-
mittee, or by. the appointing chairmen of the 
several committees, a. the case may be. 
3. Each state central committee may select an 
,cutive committee, to which execu~lve com-
~lttee It may grant all or any portlOn of Its 
powers and duties. It shall choose its officers 
by ballot and each committee and its officers 
shall have the power usually exercised by the 
such committees and the officers thereof In 80 
far as may be consistent with this act. The 
various otJlcers and committees now in existence 
shall exercise the powers and perform the duties 
herein prescribed until their su~c.essors are 
chosen in accordance With the provlslOns ot this 
aCi. At each August prilnary election there shall 
be elected In each county or city and county a 
county central committee for each political party, 
which shall have charge of the party campaign 
under general direction of the state central com-
mittee or of the executive committee selected by 
such state central committee. In all counties 
or cities and counties containing five or more as-
sembly districts the county central committee 
shall be elected by assembly districts and shall 
consist ot one member for each one thousand 
electore or traction thereof in each such assembly 
district registered aa belonging to the political 
party with which Buch electorB are afTIhated all 
shown by the register of voterll of lIuch county 
or city and county on the first If[ onday of June 
nezt preceding Baid primary election. In all 
counties containing les!! than five assembly dis-
tricts the county central committee shall be 
elected by supervisorial districts, and the num-
ber to be elected from any supervisorial district 
shall be determined as follows: The number ot 
electors registered In any supervisorial district ~s intending to afTIliate with an1l political party 
shall be divided by one-twentieth of the number 
of electore registered In the efttir6 county ae ~­
tending to afTIliate with said party. as such regtB-
tratto,.. eziBts, in each case, on the first Monday 
of June nezt preceding the primary election,. and 
the Integer next larger than the quotient ob-
-Ined by such division shall constitute the num-
- ot members ot the county central co=ittee 
to be elected by such party in Bald supervisorial 
district. The county clerk ·or registrar at voters 
in each county or city and- county shall, between 
the first Monday and the second Monday of June 
next Preceding the primary election. complete 
the number ot members of the county central 
committee allotted to each assembly district or 
supervisorial district, as the case may be •. by 
the provisions of this subdIviSiOn. Each candi-
date for member of a county central committee 
shall appear upon the ballot UDOn the filing of 
a nomination paper according to the proVisions 
of section five of this act, signed In his behalt 
by tbe electors of the political subdivision in 
which he Is a candidate, as above provided; and 
the number ot candidates to which each party is 
entitled, as hereinbefore provided, in each polit-
Ical subdivision, receiving the highest number of 
votes shall be ·declared elected. Each county 
central committee shall meet In the courthouse 
at its county seat on the second Tuesday In 
September follOWing the August primary election, 
and shall Organize by selecting a chairman, a 
secretary and such other otJlcers and committees 
as it shall deem necessary for carrying on the 
campaign ot the party. 
Section twenty-five of the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads as follows: 
Sec. 25. In case as a ·result of any primary 
election a person has received a nomination to 
any electlv.e office without first having filed 
nominating papers and having his name printed 
on the primary election ballot, he may at least 
thirty days before the day of election cause his 
name to be withdrawn from nomination by filing 
in the otJlce where he would have filed hili nomi-
nating papers had he been a candidate for 
nomination, hill request therefor In writing, 
signed by him and acknowledged before the 
county clerk of the county In which he resides, 
and no name 80 withdraWn shall be printed on 
the election b3llot tor the ensuing general elec-
tion. The vacanCy created by the withdrawal 
of such person as aforeeaid, or on account of the 
Ineligibility of such person to qualify as a candi-
date because ot the Inhibitions of subdivision 
eight of section five ot this act shall not be filled. 
In all other cases vacancies OCCurring after the 
holding of any primary election may be filled 
by the party committee of the city, county. city 
and county, or state, as the case may be, unlesa 
such vacancy occurs among candidates chosen at 
the primary election to go on the ballot tor the 
succeeding general election tor a judicial, school, 
county, or township office according to the pro-
visions of section twenty-three ot this act, In 
which case that candidate receiving at said pri-
mary election the highest vote among all the 
candidates tor Bald otJlce who have talled to 
receive a sutJlcient number ot votes to get upon 
Bald ballot according to the provision II ot said 
section twenty-three, shall go upon Bald ballot 
to fill said vacancy. 
Section twenty-eight of the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads as tollows: 
Sec. 28. Any candidate at a primary election, 
desiring to contest a nomination ot another can-
didate tor the same oftice may, within five days 
atter the completion ot the otJlclal canvasl!, file 
an atJldavlt In the otJlce of the clerk ot the 
superior court ot the county In which he desires 
to contest" the vote returned from any precinct 
or preCincts In such county, and thereupon have 
a recount ot the ballots cast In any such pre-
cinctor precincts, in accordance with the pro-
visions ot this section. Such atJldavit must 
speclty separately each precinct In Which a 
recount Is demanded, and the 1lature ot the mis-
take, error, misconduct, or other cause why It 
Is clalmed that the returns trom such precinct 
do not correctly state the vote as cast In such 
precinct, tor the contestant and the contestee. 
The contestee must be made a pariy respondent, 
and so named In the atJlda vlt. No personal service 
or other service than as herein provided need be 
made upon the contestee. Upon tilt! filing of such 
atJldavlt the county clerk shall forthwith POllt In 
a conspicuous place In his office, upon a bulletin 
board fO be prepared for fhat purpoae, and to 
have upon it in cotl8picuoua letters the worda 
"notice of prima1'1l election c01Uuts" a copy of 
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the aftIdavlt. Upon the filing of such aftIdavlt and 
the I-oetlng ot the same, the .uperlor court ot the 
county shall have jurilldictlon ot the BUbJect 
matter and ot the partie. to BUch conte.t, and all 
candidate. at any BUCh primary election are per-
mitted to be candidate. under thla act, upon the 
condition that auch jurladlctlon tor the PUrpoMS 
ot the proceeding authorized by. thla aectlon Bhall 
exl9t In the manner and WIder the oondltlona 
provided tor by thfa aectiOD. The oonteatant on 
the date ot ftllng IlUch aftIdavlt, muat mail a copy 
thereot to the contelltee In a sealed envelope, 
with pofiage !repald. addreued to the conteetee 
at the place 0 l'fllIidence Il&Dl*i In the affidavit ot 
reJrletration ot IlUCh conteatee .. and ahall make an 
affidavit of wch malUng ana file the aamewlth 
the county clerk to become a part ot the recorda 
ot the contest. Wit"in two "VB after tM 8111-
rriratiotJ of tM time for Illfal1 INC" aflklo..nts, 
the ~ clerk ahall present. all nc" aftIdavits 
and ot polJtlng as aforesaid to the jqdge 
ot the auperior court ot the county, or any judge 
acting In hia place, or the presiding judge ot the 
auperior court ot .. county or city and county, 
or anyone acting In his stead, which judge shall, 
upon BUch presentation, torthwlth designate the 
time and place where such contest shall proceed, 
and In counties or cities and counties where there 
are more than one superior judge, assign all the 
cases to one department by the order ot such 
court. Such order must so assign such case or 
cases, and fix such time and place tor hearing, 
Which time must not be le88 than one nor more 
than three days from the presentation of the 
matter to the court by the county clerk, as herein 
provided. It shall be the duty ot the contestee 
to appear either In person or by attorney, at the 
time and place so fixed, and to take notice ot the 
order fixing such time and place trom the records 
ot the court, without service. No special ap-
pearance of the contestee for any purpose shall 
be permitted, and any appearance whatever ot 
the conteatee or any requeat of the court by the 
contestee or hIa attorney. ahall be entered as a 
general appearance In the conteat. No demurrer 
or objection can be taken by the conteste.e In any 
other manner than by an_er, and all the objec-
tions of tM. c_te.tee must be contained In "is 
answer in tM cOJJtut. The court It the conteetee 
llhall appear, muat require the answer to be 
made within three daya trom the time and place 
sa above provided, and It the contestee shan not 
appear ·.mall note hla default, and shall proceed 
with all cGavealent speed It the number of 
votes which are BOucht to be recounted, or the 
number ot conte8ta are aucb that the judge shall 
be of opInion that It will require additional Judges 
to enable the contest or conteetll to be· deter-
mined In time to print the ballota tor the election, 
It there be only one judge for such county, he 
may obtain the service ot any other superior judge, and the proceedlnge shall be the same as 
herein provided In counties where there Is more 
than one superior court judge. It the proceeding 
la In a county or city and county where there 
Is more than one superior court judge, the judge 
to whom the case or calles shall be assigned, 
shall notify the prel!ldlng judge forthwith, ot the 
number of judges which he deems necessary to 
participate, In order to finish the contest or con-
teets In time to print the ballots for the primary 
election, and the said presiding judge shall tcrth-
lVlth designate as many judges as are necell8llry 
t~ such completion of such contest, by order In 
writing, and thereupon all ot the judges so 
designated shall participate in the recount ot 
such ballots and the giving ot judgment in such ('on test or con test II In the manner bereln specified. 
The said judges so designated by said last men-
tioned order, Including the judge to whom said 
contests were originally assigned. shall convene 
upon notice trom the judge to whom such con- . 
test or contests were orilrinally a_Igned, and 
agree upon the precincts which each one of such judges will recount, sitting separately, and there-
upon such recount shall proceed before each such judge sitting separately, as to the precincts so 
arranged In such manner that the recount shall 
be made In such precincts be~ore each such judge 
as to all the conteats pending, so that the ballota 
opened be:ore one judge Il£ed not be opened be-
fore another judge or department, and the pro-
ceedings· before such Judge In making such re-
count as to the appointment ot the clerk and 
persons necell8llry to be assietants ot the court 
In making the same, shall be the same as In con-
tested elections, and the judge shall fix the l" •• 
or compensation for such persons and requirE' 
payment each day In advance, ot the am. 
thereot by the person who lit proceedlng w·. 
and requiring the recoUnt. When the recount 
ahall have been completed In the manner herein 
required, it more than one judge has taken part 
therein, all the judges who took part shall as-
118mble and make the 1eclsion ot court, and It 
there be any ditferences "f opinion, a majority ot 
mch judges shall 1Ina11y detennine all such 
questions, and Jrlve the decision or Judgment ot 
the court In such conteet or contests, separately. 
Such decision or judgment ot the court ahall be 
final in every respeCt, and no appeal can be had 
therefrom. The judgment ahall be served upon 
the county clerk or registrar of voters by de-
livery ot a certified copy thereof, and may be 
enforced summarily In the manner provided in 
section twenty-seven ot this act, and It the con-
test pr0ceed8 In more than one county, and the 
nominee is to be certified by the secretary of 
state from the compilation of election returns ·in 
his ollice, then the Judgment In each county shall 
show what. if any changes in the returns in the 
ollice of the secretary of state relating to such 
county or city and county, ought to be made, 
and a.1 such judgments shall be served upon the 
secretary of state, by the delivery of a certifie.l 
copy, and he shall make such changes in the 
record In his oftice as such judgment or judg-
ments require, and contorm his compilation and 
his certificate ot nomination In accordance there-
with. 
Section thirty ot the direct primary law, pro-
posed to be amended, now reads as folloW8: 
Sec. 30. Every person who shall be a candi-
date tor nomination to any elective ollice, includ-
ing tlwt of United Btates senator tn congress, 
shall make In dup11cate, within fifteen days after 
the primsry election, a vt'rified statement, setting 
torth each and every aum of money contrlbu' 
diJIbursed, expended or promised by him anc. 
the beet of h1.s knowledge and beUef, by'any a,.. 
every other person or a8soctatlon ot persons h· 
hla behalt wholly or partly In' endeavoring to 
IMCUre his nomination. This statement must 
ahow In detail all moneya paid, loaned, con-
tributed, or otherwise furnished to him directly 
or Indirectly In aU ot his election, together with 
the name of the peraon or persona from whom 
such moneya were received; and must also show 
In detail, under each ot the BUbdlvlslons of sec-
tion twenty-r.ine ot this act, all moneys con-
tributed, loaned, or expended by him directly or 
Indirectly by himselt or through any other per-
BOn, In aid ot his election, together with the name 
of the person or persons to whom such moneys 
were paid. or disbursed. Such statement must 
set torth that the aftiant has used all reasonable 
dlllgence In Its preparation, and that the same is 
true and Is as full and explicit as he is able to 
make It. Within the time aforesaid the candi-
date shall file one copy ot said statement with 
the ollict'r with whom his nomination papers 
were filed, and the other with the recorder of 
the county or citY' and county in which he re-
sides, who shall record the same in a book to be 
kept for that purpose, and to be open to public 
inspection. ~o ollicer shall Issue any certIficate 
ot nomination to any petson until such st:ltement 
as herein provided has been 1I1ed, and no other 
statement of eXpt'nses shall be required except 
that provided herein. and no fee or charge w>tat-
soever shall be made or collected by any ·olflcer 
"eretn 8!)eci/led tor the fiUng of such statements 
or a copy thereof. 
Section thirty-three ot the direct primary law, 
proposed to be amended, now reads aa tollows: 
Sec .. 33. It shall be the :juty of the ",*,cr&tary 
ot state and the attorney general to prepare on 
or before Augut 1, 1913, all forms necellsary to 
carry out the provisions of this act, which forms 
shall be substantially followed In all prim,,-
elections held in pursuance hereof. 
AlniUMENT IN FAVOR OF BILL AMENDING 
DIRECT PRIMARY LAW. 
Bill Not "Non-partisan . ." This bill is a totally 
different measure trom last years "non-partisan 
bill." It adds no non-partisan offices. applies 
'y to party primaries. and provides additional 
~guards for party preservation. It simply 
crmits voters to declare party affiliation at the 
polls on primary election day, instead of declar-
ing it months before when registering. 
Pro1:isioM of Bill. The bill provides that the 
voter at the primary may declare in writing the 
name of his party. and thereupon be permitted 
to vote for its candidates- This declaration of 
party. being toritten and public, amply assures 
that voters will not venture to claim membership 
in parties not their oWtl-
roter~ Present Attitude. Experience shows 
that California voters dislike to declare party 
",:filiation months before party issues or personal 
contests are defined. )Oearly 300.000 voters thus 
declined to declare party affiliation when regis-
tering this year, and were consequently excluded 
f~om the recent party primaries-a result clearly 
very undesirable, Had this bill not been· held 
up by referendum, these 300,000 voters could all 
have ]:articipated In their party primaries by 
c!eclaring their party affiliation at the polls-
Referendum-Why Inroked. The referendun: 
iln this comparatively unimportant measure was 
obviously invoked to shut out these 300,000 
,'oters irem registering Republican at the polls, 
and voting for Governor Johnson if he became 
canc!idate [or senator. That contest being hap-
pily ~Htled, voters can now decide the question 
. I ts merits. 
l'hill Bill No Innovation. In the greater part 
oj! the Cnion, party afHliation is declared only at 
the polls, It Is the system in :\!assachusetts, 
Illinois- :\Iichigan, Iowa, Nebraska. Minnesota, 
Colorado. Kansas, Missouri. Wisconsin. and most 
other states. The plan of declaring party when 
regist~ring is comparatively rare, and has been 
used in California only nine years-
Erpr:rience of Prestdential Primary, Exactly 
this pian of declaring pa.ty aiIiliation at the polls 
is the law for the California presidential pri-
mary. ,md was successfully used in selecting 
Republican. Democratic. and Progressive dele-
gates jast May. This bill now proposes to extend 
the same procedure to the August primary. thus 
providing a uniform plan fo, both primary 
elections. 
Abuses in Present lIethod. Registration is 
now commonly conducted. not at the county 
derk's office before experienced, responsible offi-
cials. but by local registration deputies on the 
street or at the voter's home, This opens wide 
opportunity for pOSBible error or undue influence 
In ascertaining and recording party affiliation. 
The plan of letting the voter write down hiE own 
party affiliation when he comes to vote, with 
no one to intluence him permitted near the polls, 
is infinitely the better way, 
Conclusion. In a word, this hill simplifies the 
machinery of party nominations. opens the pri-
maries to fuller participation by the voters. 
..,forms to the wise practice of other states. 
harmonizes t!le rrocedure in both Call~ornia pri-
mary electio,,~. and protects the voter against 
undue U:1J irrc~o~sible intluence in detcr~:::in~ 
his part:,' affiliation, The action of the legisla· 
ture in passing the bill should now be sustained 
by the vote ot the people. Yote "!'ES," 
C. C. YOU);,G. 
Speaker of the Assembly. 
ARGUMENT AGAINST AMENDMENTS TO 
DIRECT PRIMARY LAW. 
On October ~6. 1915, the electors of this state 
overwhelmingly repudiated the t:,eo.:; that 
parties should be destroyed In this s:a teo It 
would be natural to su;>pose that th:s might 
settle the m:l.tter for a time at least. But such 
was not the case, _ \. special 2ess:on of the 
legislature was called and the man<:ate of the 
people. as expressed at the polls less C1:1n three 
months before, was openly defied b:;' t:le pa>l-
sage of this act- If the principle oi direct 
legislation is to be justified, ieg:sl:l.tures and 
governors must be shown that wilen t:le voters 
directly state their wishes. those w:n:,es can not 
be openly defied with impunity, T::e i:lot that 
thi...: measure w:tS cnacted in defiance ci t::e re-
sults of a refeM'm:':.:m election by t:lOoe who 
pretend to be the strongest advocates of ':::'ect 
legislation should open t!J.e eyes of the bl:nJest. 
There is another aspect of this matter to be 
considered, This law would forbid party regis-
tration and prOVIdes onl:; for party deClaration 
at the polls, This law would perm:t of a 
party's control by its opponents at the pri-
maries. It would allow boss dominat:o:l in the 
centers of popuiation. rnder the prov:sions of 
this measure voters could fiock to the pons, call 
for a Democratic ballot, and "ote for a Repub-
lican or a Progressi"e as t!le Democratic 
nominee for Cnited States senator, and this In 
spite of the f:lct that such voters never Inj 
and never Intended to affiliate with the party 
for which they were chOOSing the nominee, 
The law requiring ,"oters who intend to take 
part In a party primar)' to register as members 
of that party, was passed nine years ago as a 
reform measure. It was passed becaus~ the 
abuses just mentioned had become serious. \Ve 
see, therefore. that this is a reactlon:l.I')' meas-
ure; that it is designed to put our election laws 
back In the condition that existed In the days 
before an enlightened electorate demanded that 
such corrupt practices should cease. Chief 
Ju"tice Beatty. in a decision rendered in the 
('ase of 8chostag vs. CatOf', 1,1 Cal. 604. speaks 
of the provision requiring party declara tion at 
the time of registration as a "pro\;sion evi-
dently designed to prevent ·.l:lscrupulous and 
mercenary eiectors from hohling t:lcmselves 
free down to the <lay of election to vote with 
any party, upon any corrupt moth'e. ior the 
purpose of influencing the nom:nation of its 
candidates for public office. while without any 
Interest in their success, and perhaps with an 
interest in their defeat.... These reasons s;Jeak 
just as eloquently in favor of our retainlr:g this 
2afeguard ana therefore defe:lting this act 
which would ei;m:nate part~· registration. per-
mit of boss liomination in party primaries and 
the control of party nominations by the un-
scrupulous. 
If you believe that those whom the people 
dect should carry out their wisbes as they have 
directly expressed them, if you bel:e\'e in party 
government, if l'OU favor clean and honest pri-
maries, vote ":'(0," .... LFRED L. BAR"n.E1'1' • 
.A.8llembIYIll&ll 8ixty-thlrd District.. 
